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I

for
Dirk Dykstra who recently left
le
The Holland Sugar Co. closed thii
the mission field in Arabia^
Arabia, has
hon writ- season’s run this morning.
fuCitUtodiMryTttrsJay. TfmtJl.SO per year ten to Johif Sitoo, presidentof the
The funeral of the infant daughter
^haMteimntofUetothtmpuyviginidvanet
Hope College Y. M. C. A., announc
1

riuiDta bhoa. n whelan, plbi.i.iher j >ng safe arrival in Egypt.
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-
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Ratei of AdrertUlDir mado known unon apjilloailon. Holland Crrr News Printing
lun Houm
BooiA Kramer Md*.. 8th atreet. HoUtnd. Mich

CITY

Goods

Sacrifice Sale of Parlor

AND

VICINITY.

The January meeting of

Weal

Visser,

Year

5-piece Parlor Suite, regular price X30.00, at

Miss Charlotte Peasink's Christ afternoon, Monday Rev. D. R. Druk-

|

the

mas present resulted in a broken
ankle. She was the receipient of a
pair of roller skates from her sister

$22.50

held

1907 will be

$15.00

come and

you

for

let

your eyes and

if

you

us examine
fit

them with

the right glasses that will

3-piece Parlor Suite, regular price $27.50, at

correct your defective vision

$21.50

and relievethat aching head.

3-piece Parlor Suite, regular price $32.50, at

$24.50

the anproching marriage of Rev.

Zanting. — Grand Haven Tribute.

The

five-month-olddaughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kraai West
Thirteenth street, died Sunday
rninlt after a brief illnessof brain

ever. The funeral was held Wadneseay at 2 o'clock from the houae.
Rev. E. J. Blekkink officiatincr.

Monday.

The

20.00, at

ker officiated.

Announcementhas been made ot
T.
and her first experiment in learning
W. Muilenburg, pastor of the Firai
to skate cauwd the mishap,
Reformed church to Mrs- Sena Van

Ladies’ Missionary society of Hope
Attorney C. H. McBride received
church was held at the home of Mrs.
a
letter
Monday frcm his parent
McLean, West Twelfth street Wed
who are spending the winter at
netiday afternoon.
Angeles, California. They wrol
The three weeks old infant daugh- that the rainy season is commencini
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Overweg but until now it had been very dry
residing on East Seventeenth street, •and hot, the daily temperature being
died Friday morning, the funerl was from 75 to 80 degrees

Parlor Settees and Parlor Suites.

f

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Sixteenth street,who died Saturday

Happy

3 piece Parlor Suite, regular price

5ft

lecture on “Parsival” to be

A meeting haa -been called b
Woodbury was pre- given by Prof. H. R. Brush of Hope number of laboringmen for Fri
sented with a handsome gold ring College before the Woman's Literary
evening in the hall over Van Arkn
by his deputies. The ring came as club has been postponded and will
furniture store. It ia the intention
a New \ ear’s gift from his assistants now be held at Hope church parlors
to discuss the proposed charter
,at the jail.
Saturday afternoonJanuary 12, and
amendments now under bonsidera*
each member has the privilege of tion. N. J. Whelan and Luke Lug*
Dan F. Pagelsen of this city was bringing one guest.
ere have Ijpen invited to speak.
in Holland h riday representing the
Every citizen is invited to be preThe
old
furniture
store
building
Habecht, Baann A Co. of Chicago.

1}

‘Sheriff Jesse

Under arrangements made at a meet- of C. Roosenraad at Zeeland will be sent.
ing yesterdaythe Chicago company fitted up in the near future so as to
The steamer Soo City, formerly
takes over the old German Geletino accomodate some of the school child- owned by the Holland-Chicago and
Co. property and will open a new ren temporarilybecause the school Graham A Morton lines, haa been
building is already far to small. A
factory in Holland in a short time
purchased from A. Booth A Co. by
new bunding will undoubtedly soon, the Indiana Transportation,Co. and
Grand Haven Tribune.
be necessary for the High School. next season will run between MichiP.
P.
Schapp
a
former
resident
of
This
goes to show that our neighbor gan City and Chicago with the Theo.
£
this locality has won out in the re- is growing fast.
dore Roosevelt. The. Soo City haa
count on the office of sheriff in Sioux
George
F. Goodrich of Fennville been plying between Port Arthur
County, N- Dak. Mr. Schaap was
has filed a petition in voluntary and Duluth. About $40,000 was
elected by a majority of 15 and on
bankruptcy m the United State Dis- the purchase price.
the recount he received a majorityof
trict court. His indebtednessis giv25. Not withstanding that this
There were 38 postoffice burglarcounty is heavily republican Mr. en as $4,949,72,with assets of il,- ies in Michigan during the year,
5G2. Of his liabilities, $ 1,200 is for
Schaap who is a democrat has been
and one was at Reeman, where
paper on which he claims ought to be
elecied to the position of Sheriff
Peter Boven, a former resident of
paid by other parties. The case has
there for the third time.
Graafschap, and well known in Holbeen adjudicatedby Judge Knappen
land, is postmaster. Boven lost
There have been 445 licences is- and referred to lieferee Briggs
$9.03 of his own money, the govsued this year which is the record Kalamazoo.
ernment refusing to reimburse Him
breaker for Ottawa County. Never
While excavatingFriday morning because he had not fully complied
before have so many been issued.
for a conduit in the rear of the barn with all the rules.
The count for the past six years has
on the premises of G. T. Hqizinga,
been as follows: 1901 three hundred
A meeting of teachers in the First
workmen of the Citizens Telephone
and seventy; 1902 three hundred and
company unearthed a skeleton in Reformed church Sunday school
eightyfiye; 1903 four hundred and
in a fair state of preservation. was held at the home of A. Raak,
thirty nine; 1904 four hundred and
West Sixteenthstreet, Friday evening and the followingpapers were
through, while the bones showed presented. ,lMission Study in the
fifty.
some signs of decay. It is conjee Sunday School,” Miss Minnie Wilterdink;’ “The Most Eventful Day
It is quite a custom on the rural tured that the skeleton was discardin the Life of Christ,” Wm. Westmail routes for people desiring ed by his sons, both physicians,
veer; “History of Judas Iscariot,”
stamps and postal supplies to leave while studying medicine.
John Douma; “Successful Work ••
their change in the boxes for the
A. J. Ward put in the last few a Primary Teacher,” Miss Sene
rural carrier. In the cold weather
days of the year with Mr. Rutgers, Meengs.
the mail man has to take off his
in the register of deeds office, pickThe foundation for the new store
gloves to pick up the change and it
ing up the ropes and fine points of
buildingat Macatawa Park is comis a great inconvenience. To place
the office routine. Mr. Ward assumpleted, and carpenters are putting
the pennies in a tin can cover or
ed charge of the office January, 1 as
up
the joists. The boat livery
wrap them in paper as required by
well as all of the new county officers
foundation
is completed, and the
the postal regulations, is a small task
Mr. Rutgers has not fully decided work on both buildings is progresswhich if preformedremoves from
what he will do- He is still in busiing favorably. Albert Tanner, who
the carrier many a tempation to proness in Holland, but he likes Grand
will be in charge of the new boat
fanity.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Haven too, and as he lias a beautiful livery, has ordered 35 new steel
home hero lie will probably remain row boats, and these with several
John Schipper, the prominent Filhere during the winter at least.— G
canoes will be used in the new boat
more farmer, had a corn exhibit at
H. Tribune. .
house. There will be no old leaky
the Holland Poultry Show last week
that was remarkable.The stalks
The funeral services of Mrs. II. D. boats kept for hire. The equipwere so tall that it was necessary to Post were held Friday afternoon at ment will be sufficient to supply
>Tv
use a ladder to reach the ears, which 1:30 o’clock at the home and at 2:00 the usual resort patronage of the
were aBout nine feet from the ground o’clock at Hope church, Dr. J. W. livery. In addition Mr. Tanner
the tallest stalk being about 15J4 Beardslee officiating. The nail hear- will conduct his row boat ferry
feet in height. Mr. Schipper grew ers were W. J. Garred, 1). B. K.Van from the pier head as he has in
an acre of the corn, called the White Raalte, I. Marsilje, B. Steketce, previousseasons.
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lyes Examined Free.

A few

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

elegait Parlor Sellers at One-Qrarler off. Act
promptly and get

first choice.

W.R. Stevenson

&

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

rjtnvJK

Was

Watch

fNElyi

Grand Rapids Sunday morning,
He was 28 years old and leaves a
wife and one child.

Deceased was formerly employed
by the Pere Marquette as brakeman. He is the sen of Lambert
Ter Beek, living at Columbia ave'

Jo serious

that they are beyond our
ability to rectify.Some-

times it liappeas that a
watch suffers frcm a combination of complaints,
and sometimes such a
watch is a particularly*
valuable one. But no
matter— you will find nsv

equal to the occasion.
This is always GOOD

ADVICE:
Take year

nue and Twelfth street. Two
brothers, Barney and Henry, live in

Holland, and one brother, John, in

Grand Rapids. Mrs. Wm. Wood
of New Buffalo is a sister. The
The

Best Gift of the

New Year

is to favor yourself with suitable
glasses, especiallyif you feel that

your eyes are not as strong as they

repair

work

were a year ago.

If

you have any

donbts about them go to

to a repair ship that

HUIZINGA

• “knows how.”
To ours, for instance.

the Optician, and have them tested.

No charge

for testing.

38 East Eighth Street, Holland

HARDIE
The Jeweler

MouseForSale
DECIDED BARGAIN
.Brand new 5 roomed house, 241

West, Twenty-firstStreet, near
First Avenue, large rooms, good
closets,good water, front porch,
house painted two coats, decorated, lot 55x132, only

down, $7

Buy Your

a

$950. $50

month.

R. H.
Citz. Phone

POST,

23.

33 \V. 8th‘ street

Hope Church Wants Him.
Many members

Jewelry

remains was brought here Monday,
The funeral was held yesterday.
Of the. case the Grand Rapids
Herald says;1
Whether it was a case of suicide
or whether death resulted from
other causes is not known. Those
who found him first reported that
an order of carbolic acid was detected in the room, but examinafion by
physiciansdid not indicate that he
had taken any.
Color is given the sucide theory
by the fact that Ter Beek has
threatened to take his life before,
No cause is given for his actions
except that he had been addicted
to drink. It is stated that he had
been drinking since Christmas,
Saturday night he was still under
the influence of liquor, and threatened his wife with injury so that
she was afraid to remain in the
house with him and stayed all night
with the neighbors in the same
house, leaving him about 9 o’clock.
He was then going to bed, and
riothing more was heard of him until morning, when he was found
dead. Dr. Vos was called and declared that he had been dead sever
al hours.
Corner Hilliker and LeRoy, after
a post mortem examination declared that Ralph Ter.Beek, who was
dead Sunday morning at his home,
Goodrich and Ney streets, came to
his death from carbolic acid pois-

of the congregaHope church, having learned
that Prof. John M. Vander Meulen,
professor of sociology and pedagogy
in Hope college, had receiveda call
from the Presbyterian church at
ingFrankfort, Ky., remained after the
service to give expression to their Socialist Party Elects Officers.
hope that the professormay decide
The Socialist party Friday evention of

Stevenson’s

Suicide

Ralph Ter Beek, a resident of
Holland until last summer, was
found dead in bed at his home in

Complications
Can never he

It

to decline the call.

ing elected the following officers for

.

West Eleventh street. This
was the first time that death had in
vaded. the club circle, and it is a
The Grand Rapids, Holland and singular circumstancethat the oldest
Chicago railroad is victoriousin ‘member, made an honory member
mandamus proceedings brought by last June, affectionatelytermed the
the township of Zeeland to compel mother of the club, because she was
the road to carry passengersthrough its chief organizer, should be taken.
the township and village for one 5
cent fare. Judge Padgham has • Dr. Roelof A.Schouteu, brother of
handed down a dicision in favor of Dr. F. S. Schouten of this city, died
the defense. The village contended Friday afternoon at his home in
J. Olive,

Record.

that the terms of the franchise Grand Rapidf. Dr, Schouten was
given the company required it to one of the oldest practicingphysicicharge but one fare through the ans being seventy one years of age.
township. The company contested He was born in Nunspech, Netherthis interpretation and has charged lands, and was graduated from the
University6f Haarlem in 1865.
an extre fare outside the village.
After extensive travels at a ship’s
The East End and West End surgeon lie came to this country
Bowling teams had a contest at the and has been well known in this

unanimousdesire of the the ensuing year:
congregationthat Prof. Vanden MeulCorrespondingsecretary— 0 J.
en should become the permanent Hansen.
Store
pastor of Hope church; and in case
Financial Secretary- — -George Smith A Kelly alleys Thursday, the
East End winning two out of three
the pastor relinquishes his position Windeknecht.
24 E. Eighth Street
games.
John Japinga for the victors
as teacher to enter the ministerial
Literaryagent— Wm. Norlin.
Holland, Mich.
bowled
the highest score, 222.
work he wiU promptly receive a call
Board of Trustees — 0. J. Hanfrom Hope church.
There
will be another contest next
sen, Wm. Norlin, Charles Kelley.
The matter is being gravely conThe Socialistshave rented the Thursday night. Following is the
sidered by Prof. VandenMeulenand hall on the third floor over the Van score: First game— East Ends, 730;
nlR nftriflinn
_ _____ •
1
Ark Furniture store, having out- West Ends, 774; second game — East
You will not find beauty in rouge edby thecongre^fionX10USl} a" Ut
grown their old quarters. The Ends, 715; West Ends, 665; third
rooms are being N renovated, re- game — East Ends, 813; West Ends,
papered, and improved until they 806. The East Ends included the
Jake Japinga,
og players:
. .
will present a very attractive ap- following
Tea. !t is a wonderful tonic and hold on the church and the vounff pearance when completed.
Frank Wicks, John Japing
" . nga, Tom
be.ut.fien 35 cent. Tea or Tablets, people »t large, this fact bein/dZ
Wiltee, H. Dangremond. The mem,-^Haan
onstrated in the large audience that
Don't forget the 7th annual green hers of the West Ends are: John
ticket sale at Lokker- Rutgers Co. Ratema, George Albers, D. W. Melhorn, John Vliek, James Kelly.
Sale begins January 7.
It is the

Francis Karr, G. Van Sclielven.
The Woman’s Literary club attendee the funeral in a body and were
requested to meet a quarter before
two o'block at the home of Mrs, W.

when it is
grown it is good for fooder, lint
in its matured state the gtalks are
about two inches in diameter and
strong as a broom stick His exhibit
attracted much attention.— Zeeland
Ensilage, and he said that

half

Mrs. FlorenceL. Wright, for

J

m

many

years a resident of this city, died at

1:30 o’clock yesterday of pneumonia,
having been ill but one week. She
Dr. Schouten was formerly a physi- returned from Chicago a week ago
cian and surgeon in this city prier to yesterday and was immediately taken
his leaving for Grand Rapids. The ill, being in a critical condition ever

ia

Bros.

The Holland Sugar company haa
received the last delivery of beets
and the slicing is finished. About
January 10 the last of the sugar
will be turned out, and the campaign will come to a close. Over
30,000 tons of sugar beets were delivered at the plant this year, about
the same amount that was received
last season. The total output of
sugar cannot yet be given, as there
is still considerable to be manufactured. Farmers are making contracts readily, many of them taking
advantage of the opportunity as
they delivered this season’s crop.
Some time in January agents will
be sent out to secure acreage, and
the company will have no trouble
in getting all it desires if the present signing of contractsby growers
is any indication.

vicinity for the last thirty nine years.

!1m* sh *«-»»»

m

1

|

funeral services were held Monday
afternoonat 2 o’clock from the family residence on Jefferson avenue,
which were conducted by the Rev. B.
A. Van Sluyters of the Holland Unitariae church of which Dr. Schouten
was a charter member. He leaves a
wife and the following children;
Capt. John H. Schouten of the Michigan Trust Co., Mrs. H. P. Hugenholtz, William C. Schouten, and
Misses Anna A. and Minnie Schouten.

since, the service of a trained nurse

being required. She

one

son, Archie,

who

is

survived by
now on hie

is

way here from Montesano, Wash*
Nothing is known of her relatives.
The remains were taken toDykstra’s
undertakingestablishment, and
funeral arrangementswill not be
made until the arrival of the son.
Mrs. Wright waa
dressmaking businesa
residence here. She
age.

~

m

Wert Olive.

CORRESPONDENCE

Too late for last week.

Paul H. McNeil of Calumet, and
Robert L. McNeil of the Ferris InstiBeaverdam.
Saugatuck.
tute, Big. Rapids, are spending the
The Ladies' Aid Society of Fred Vander Vuss went to his holiday week with their mother, Mrs.
Beaverdam met at the parsonage home in Holland to spend Christmas E. D. McNeil.
last Wednesday afternoon,the and while there went out with a
Frank Binns left Christmas for a
occasion being in honor of tiieir friend to hunt rabbits. When game week's visit at Niles, Three Oaks,
President,Mrs. J. Borst, who is to put in Reappearance Fred got in the with relatives and friends.
leave in the near future. Shortly way and stopped one of the No. 4
Row Binns of Ferris Institute,Big
after the meeting was called. Mrs. shot dhich went about £ inch deep
Rapids, is spending the holiday week
Borst was presented with a beauti- in the flesh of the limb just above
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ful brooch, nut cracker and picks, the knee while other shots passed
Charles Binns.
silver teapot and butter knife. Mrs. through his clothing- This is the
The Christinas entertainment at
J. J. Van Zanten tendered the gifts third time he has used his person to
the
M. J£. church was a success, both
with a few remarks which brought stop shot.
in
the
program and a filled housetears to the eyes of not a tew memThe Ganges Grange will meet
Bert Peck is on tl\e sick list.
bers, for Mrs. Borst will be sorely
January 3, 1907, at the Grange Hall.
Biased. Mrs. Borst has been at
The Misses Maud and Myrtle
The third and fourth degrees will be
the head of the society for three
Volmer
of Spring Lake are visiting
given after which the installation of
years and has sacrificed much time
their
brother,
F. A. Volmer.
officers will occur and a program will
and expense in its behalf. A few
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pixley were in
he given.
remarks were made by the pastor,
'Following are the officers elected Grand Rapids Christmas.
Rev. J. j. Van Zanten. About
George Marble of Grand Rapids
and installed by the Dutcher Lodge
tarty members were present.
F. & A. M. No. 193 last Wednesday: was the guest of his brother over
Martin A. Nienhuis, who has
W. M., Frank W. Wade; S. W., Christmas.
been in Chicago in the interests of
Joseph Prentice;J. W., H. A. Me
Anna Wable of Holland spent
the Celery Growers’ association,
Donald; Treasurer, James Warkj Christinas with her sister, Mrs.
baa returned and was the guest of
Secretary,Ward Reid; S. D., Wm. Charles Babcockhis brother, Anthony Nienhuis in
Tisdale;J. D., Geo. Durham; Tiler,
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Joe Peck are in
Holland Tuesday.
Wm. Oliver; Stuards, Roy A. Me Grand Rapids visiting their children.
.
>
Donald and A. C. Campbell.
Jamestown.
i.

FOR 1

CONKS

THE WONDER WORKER

-Throat

The three remainingnumbers of
Hollis, of Jamesthe High School lecture course will
town, swore off on butteriqaking.
be given as follows: On January 10
Mrs. Hollis is now 65 years of age.
a lecture by Dr. Vander Meulen; on
Ever since her marriage she has
February 5, Ellsworth Plumstead
kept on an average of len cows, and
will give an evening of character deibe always has made the butter
from these cows with her own lineations and impersonations. On
February 18 Mr. Hoag will deliver a

bands. Every cent she has

i-uwcs

NEW DISCOVERY

\

|

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

|

PREVENTS PNEUMONM

had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it wonld surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completelythat I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
I

when

.

Mrs. M. D.

DR, KINC’Sl

|

Price

Wesley Fletcher left Monday
Wexford county, for an

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and $|.00

BHBB
GUARANTEED BY
WALSH DRUG COMPANY

mornirig for

SOLD AND

indefinite time.
>•

Mrs. John Hughs and children,
and Mr. and Mrs James Hughes,
spent Christmas at Pullman.

N. Dreese and wife spent Christ
mas in Grand Rapids.

Holland Markets.

re-

Price* Paid lo Farmer*.
J. Hall and wife who have been
lecture.
ceived she has recorded in her
PBODUUK.
The postmasters at the offices in absent for some time, returnedhome Butter,per ft
account book. The amount totaled
.........................
^
Einrs, perdoz ...........
I*
•p exactly $20,000, the figure she Saugatuck and Douglas have reMr. Charles Shearer has charge of Potatoes,per bu.. new ......................M
bis been striving to reach for some ceived orders from Washington to
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 50
tame. Now that she has reached make a slight increase in the charge the experimental station during the
OBAIX.
it, she has decided to make no for box rents. At the Saugatuck absence of Mr. Potts.
Wheat ......................................... 7*
Mrs- F. A. Volmer is recovering Outs, white Choice ...............old 37, new 89
more butter. Lucky indeed have office where the annual receipts ex...................
....................
those families been that have se- ceed .12500 the increase will effect from her recent illness.
Buckwheat ..................................
8°
cured butter from Mrs. Hollis, for only call boxes the rent of which will
John Leland will finish sorting Corn. Bus ......................
old , new 45
the always has carried off the prize be increased from 15 cents to 20 cents pickles here this week and then go Bariev.lOOtt. .............................
1 W
at the Grand Rapids and Holland per quarter, and the larger size to Hamilton to sort.
Clover Seed, per bu ......................... & W
Timothj Seed ..............................
3 00
fairs. And her husband is a living drawers which will he increased
Mr. Volmer, our Station Agent,
BBT. PORK. |KTC.
from
35
cents
to
45
cents.
Heretoproof that the butter is good, for he
says he has sold more tickets this Chicken*, live per .....................
"
has been taking it daily for over 40 fore box rents, the country over, have
Lard ......................................
10
holiday,season than ever before.
years and he now weighs 275 not conformed to any particular
Pork, dressed,per
..................64 6*4
Mr- and Mrs. Clinton J. Binns of mutton. dressed
........................
8
pounds and is as happy as a college schedule, hut the new ruling reguGrand Rapids are visiting relatives Veal ............... ........................
athlete. Mrs. Hollis is also in per- lates them in proportion to the
here.
yearly receipts of the office. Con
fect health.
Miss Elva Florence Barry died
trary to a general supposition, the
CLOUR \NI» PERU.
postmastershave nothing to do with at her home in West Olive Friday.

Monday.

...'.

you are in

If

need of

a

t
|
©

Steel Range,

.

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

but come in

..

and

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.

tt>

....

Noordeloos.

The deceased had been

the regulation of box rentals.

Elder Mofhoek died Saturday at
Migs Hubbard entertained her
bis home in Noordeloos, at the age
brother
Frank, of Kibble, and
of 64 years. He was well known
throughout the county, having nephew, Chas. Hubbard and family
come here from New Jersey many of Holland,for Christmas dinner.
years ago. His death was sudden
and quite unexpected. Last Saturday he was apparently as well as
ever, but on Sunday he was seized
with pneumonia and graduallygrew
worse. Deceased is survived by his
wife and one daughter living at
borne, one in the Netherlands, and
two sons in Grand Rapidl. Only
four children are living of a family
of twelve. For the past five years
Elder Molhoek conducted the services in the Christian Reformed
church at Noordeloos.He was not
in ordained minister, but • he was
the spiritual leader of the little
community.The funeral was held
yesterday at 12:30 from the home
and at 1 o'clock from the church,
Rev. J. B. Jonkman officiating.

Miss Anna Burch, who is attending Business College in Grand Rapids, is spending the holidays with

and farmers have a good time
care of their crops

and

to

take

ing*

We have not had any snow, only
enough to whiten the ground once,
leas than one-half inch.
Everybody is busy cutting and
akidding logs. Logs are very high
this season, Hemlock logs are worth

years old and

is sur-

vived by a father and mother and
one brother. The funeral was held

flo

Flour Daisy "Patenf' parbaml ........ 4 60
Ground Feed 1 314 per hundred.33 50 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted. 1.18 perlbuudred, 21.50

oarrel

Women’s Woes.

Among

other interestingplants

Holland

Women

Are Finding

Relief at Last.

Bran 1

it)

25 00

per

8

tree growing as a house plant in her

window. On

this tree is

one hugh

lemon just ripening and by looking
at it one would think that Mrs.
Walker could give the lemon growers
down South pointers on their occupation for it is larger than any lemon
we ever saw in our local market.
Saugatuck Commercial Record.

—

Wanted.
Every Man,

Woman

and Child

our store for the greatest
strength creator and health restorer
which we have ever sold — Vinol. It
is not a patent medicine, but the
most valuable and delicious cod liver
preparationwithout a drop of oil to
nauseate and upset the stomach and
retard its work.
We do not believe there is a person
in this vicinity who cannot be benefitted by Vinol at this season of the
to call at

We have had so much experience
son Arthur killed his two, and
could have killed more not over one with Vinol and seen so many wondermile from the house. One was a big ful results from its use that we offer
buck weighing over 200 pounds.

to return

Arthur run onto three Deer
Thanksgivingday and shot two of

it does

would have
h.

MICH.'

per hundred, fl 00 per ton

Pere Marquette

For Chicago ami the West— *12:35
It does seem that women have
a. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:31 p. w.
more than a fair share of the aches
Grand Rapids and North—
and pains that afflict humanity; they *5:20 a.m., 12:80 p m., 4:05 p. w., 9:35
must “keep up,” must attend to p. m.
duties in spite of constantly aching
Kor Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. w.,
backs or headaches, dizzy spells, 4:10 p. m.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.85 p. in.
bearing down pains; they must stoop
H. F. Moeller,
ove , when to stodp means torture.
They must walk and bend and work J. C. Holcomb. Gen Pass’ r Agent.
Agent.
with racking pains and many aches
from kidney ills. Kidneys cause Annual MeetinROf the Farmers
more suffering than any other organ
Mutual hire Insurance
of the body. Keep the kidneys well
Company.
and health is easily maintained.
Notice is hereby given, that the
Read of a remedy for kidneys only
annual meeting of the Farmers
that helps and cures the kidneys and
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
is endorse! by people you know.
Allegan and Ottawa Counties, will
Mrs. Jan De Kok, formerly of
be held at Streeters opera house,
Holland, now living at Grand Rap
in the village of Allegan,on Thursids, says; “I was bothered for years
day the 17th day of January, 1907,
more or Jess with heavy, aching
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for
pains in my back. I could not rest
the purpose of electing officers, and
comfortably and it was painful for
for the transaction of any other
me to stoop or straighten up. Seeing
business that may lawfully come
Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recombefore the meeting.
mended I got a box at J. O. Does
W. F. Harden, President,
burg's drug store and tried them.
G. L. Hicks, Secretary.
They relieved me right away and in
50-2W
a short time
complaint disappeared entirely. Doan’s Kidney

money without questionif

they other half lives.

—

-

Glover

M

freeh

and

‘•-‘TT-'Tyr

tune,"
writes Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
“I take Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
They are the most reliableand
pleasant laxative I have found.”
Best for the Stomach, Liver and

Bowels Guaranteedby

the

Walsh

Drug Co.
Accidents will happen, but the
best regulated families keep Dr.
Thomas’ EclectricOil for such
emergencies. It subdues the pain
and heals the hurts.
.

very

best on the

mar-

then

pat-

ronize

The HubGrocery
WOORDHUIS

A

BROS., PROPS.

242 River Streeet. CitizensPhone

Old

571.

g

Ringold Rye Whiskey

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

and

KILLS ALL WEEDS.
t H

The only preparation on the market which

Min

is absolutely

guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury

to soil

or

livestock is

222 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.

Weedacide.
Connty

It is the

tassor Waylaid*

!

W.

Coulter, of Leslie, S. D.,
Assessor ©f Stanley County, relates
the following: “I was waylaid by
a complication of throat and lung
troubles,bronchitis, asthma and a
terriblecough, which had affected
me for years, when I was persuaded
to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
Relief came almost immediately,
and in a short time a permanent
cure resulted.” No other medicine
compares with it as a sure and quick
cure for coughs and colds. It cures
after all other remedies have failed.
Every bottle guaranteed at the
Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
J.

Beats The Music Cure-

$

and clean,

of the

ket,

Those

“To keep the body in

goods

of this world’s

abd everything

who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve

all

Clyde Ogden has bought a farm
in Tuscola county and has moved
nearly every town and city in the
on it. He is well pleased with his
country. Look for the Vinol agency
place. His farm is adjoining the in your town.
iurm of Maud Merrill, my daughter's,
-*•»» — - "
mid his sister. He sold his fprm
You will not find beauty in rouge
here to his father, N. W. Ogden.
pot or complexion whitewash. True
Anyone wanting to work down at beauty comes to them only that
Hofland. 1 will say there is lots of take Hollister’sRocky Mountain
band labor until snow comes, then Tea. It is a wonderful tonic and
there will be lots of team work.
beautifier. 35 cents Tea or Tablets.
— Haan Bros.
Harsh physics react, weaken the
A healthy man is a king in his
bowels, cause chronic constipation.
Doan’s Regulets operate easily, own right; an unhealthy man is an
tone the stomach, cure constipa- unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
tion. 25c. Ask your druggist for Bitters builds up sound healthkeeps you well.
them.

You Want a Slice |

If

't

Half The Wirld Winders

how

we claim never wonder if it will cure Cuts,
Wounds, Burns, Sores and all Skin
for it.
Can anything bo more fair than eruptions;they know it will. Mrs.
this? Try it on our guarantee. Con Grant Shy, 1130 E. Reynolds St.,
Springfield, 111., says: “I regard it
De Pree & Co., Druggists.
one
of the absolute necessities of
Note. — While we are sole agents
housekeeping.”
Guaranteedby the
for Vinol in Holland, it- is now for
Walsh
Drug
Co.
25c.
sale at the leading drug store in
not accomplish

|

•Daily.

My

law
allowed him to have done

HOLLAND,

40

my

just as well as not he said, if the

&TA.NIDA.JEIT

Ion

Trains Leave Holland aa Follower
Sept.180— 1906

110 per thousand on the Mill yard, year. Vinol is delicious to the taste,
or on the beake.
and it is recognized as the greatest
Hands are scarce. Work hands strength creator for old people, weak,
get $1.75 per day for cutting logs sickly women and children, nursjpg
or working in the woods.
mothers, and aftes a severe sickness. Pills are a fine remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Vinol is unequalod for hacking
Deer are plentiful around here
cents.
Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo,
coughs,
chronic
colds,
bronchitis
and
this fall, more so than at any time
New
York, sole agents for the United
all
throat
and
lung
troubles.
Creates
aince I settled%up here. Everybody
who got a license to hunt around an appetite and makes those who are States. Remember the name, Doan’s,
and take no other.
here has killed from one to two deer. too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

them, and could have killed the other

f

0 W)

Flour 8unllght•,r*ncyP*tent,,
per barrel 4

per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per
MiddlingsI is per hundred

Sunday.

Mrs. Ancil Walker has a small lemon

in Holland

do fall plow-

16

33.

3±J.

consumer*.

.................................
per 100,

relatives.

Wildwood.

We are having very nice fall
weather. The ground is not frozen,

with tuberculosis for over a year.

She was

Price tn

afflicted

only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

We

guarantee

it

not

to

poison nor harm live stock.

25 Cents per Gallon.
. By dealers or direct. Send for circulars.Agents wanted.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.
f

»•»*+******************
Advertise in the

Holland City News.
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SALE

DON’T mss THIS

THE 7th ANNUAL GREEN TICKET SALE
OF THE

Compy

Lokker=Rutgers

Sale begins Monday, January 7tb, and closes Saturday, January 19th.
This Green Ticket Sale means a closing out of all odds and ends* that are

and Winter stock, which we would rather

from our Fall

left

a discount than to carry it over

sell at

next

till

season. Our stock consists of Men, Hoys and Youths Clothing, Gents Furnishing Goods,

We

Shoes, Rubbers, Trunks and Valises.

carry everything that

kept in a tirst-class cloth-

is

tm

ing and shoe store. Don’t miss this sale as

will

it

During this sale we will give a discount of 10 per cent, on

mean money

all

you do.

out of your pocket if

regular goods, with the exception of Rubber Boots

and Fur Coats. No premium tickets during this sale. Below we give a few of the prices:
Men’s Suits.
We

have some odds and ends, not old suits, but some

have only one or two
25

Children’s Suits.

of a

to 35 per cent, less

kind

left,

All kinds, prices ranging from f 1.75 to f7.50;. too

we

many kinds to make mention of

which we will sell from

the regular price. All regular up-to-

Fur Coats.

date suits at 10 per cent. less.

We still have a large variety on hand of the following
kinds: Genuine Galloway (not dog Galloways); Russia

Also a lot of Boys Suits, odds and ends, at greatly
reduced prices. Regular goods 10 per cent, discount.

Calf, BlacfrCalf, Bulgarian Lamb and Mountain Goat. Prices

ranging from

Men’s Pants.
Men’s Pants,

all prices,from

.....

.

.......

$15 00 to $32 50
#1 00

to

all

kinds and
.

During this sale we will give a discountof 5 per cent, on
all

prices ranging

sizes,

................. ...... ........ 28c

from

$5 00

to 3 00

Boys Pants, from ...................... .... 75c
Boys Knee Pants,

here.

'

For Coats.

We

sell these coats at such

a small margin

that we cannot possibly sell them cheaper than this.

to 1 25

Men's sheep lined

10 per cent, discounton all regular goods.

coats,

duck coats and corduroy coats

at greatly reduced prices.

Underwear.
Odds and ends

in men's

Wool Underwear at

Sweatersthe followJust received, a large sample line of one of the largest

ing prices:
1.00, now ..........

75
00

$0

1.25, now .......

sweater houses in Chicago, which we will

$1 25
........ 1 00

1.50, now
2.00, now

Regular goods 10 per cent, discount.

Sox and Hosiery

Men’s fleece-linedgoods now, per garment . ...........41c
fleece lined Shirts or

35 perj

cent, less than regular price.

All regular goods 10 per cent, discount.

Boys

sell at 25 to

........

Drawers, per garment ....... 23c

THCI

All kinds and all prices.

Overcoats
IP
m'

There are

a few of

still

and

All Sizes

All Prices.

those Men’s Black, up to-date

Overcoats, the kind that have been all the rage this winter,
which we will sell at reduced prices,

ii

Also

some odds and ends

which will be sold at a great

in black,

sacrifice,

brown and

we

as

fancy colors,

do not want

carry

to

them over until next season.

m

MW

Special Bargains

,

Children’sheavy Reefers; sizes

6 and

3, 4, 5,

7 years, to

close at ................................... 98c

to

125

o

o

s

o

Just the thing for the little ones.

%

III

iilfl

Men’s Ulsters

flte’

A few
$18.00, now

.......

.

ELI j

jra

.

left at the following prices:

...

$14

15.00, now

...........10

12.50, now

........

.

Oil

.

.

8

00

00
50

$10.00, now

........

$7 50

0-50, now

........

5.00, now

........

4 50
3 75

II

&&

Trunks, Suit Cases and Valises
i

U

v'.;'

i

i

10 per cent, discount.

Hats and Caps
Ajlojfof boys 50c Caps to close

A

at

Men’s Woolen Overshirts

.................... 25c

From

Come

lot of men’s sample caps fb close at the following prices:

50o caps, now ................................... $0

35

75o caps, now ....................

50

..................................75
now ...................... ............1 00

1.00 caps, now
1.50 caps,

'

Hate, all prices, from 45 cents to $4.00.

-

Handkerchiefs

Good red handkerchiefs
........................
. 3c
Good blue handkercuiefs ............................. fa
.

.

Good white handkerchiefs

During tins sale

.....

is

......................Jq

in

and see

if in

this ad. or on

Shoes
$2 50

We

need of one.

50c suspenders,now .........

..

Christmas is past and we

Neckwear

still

lers left, which will be sold at

a

sacrifice. Also

kind.

SPECIAL— 100

'

last, 1,000 pairs

this sale
for it, as it is

.

.

....

which

is

all

Rubber Boots. All other

discount.

»

In our Merchant Tailoring Department we will give a

5c

i

discount of 5 per cent, for 10 days only, beginning January 7.

— —

— — —
— — — — —
must close out our winter goods in otder to
——mi.

we

...................49c

Rubbers
rubber goods 10 per cent-

.......

only have one or two

pair Children’s Shoes, button, sizes 7

a splendid

men’s canvass

we

All regular goods 10 per cent. off.

25 cents a pair discount on

gloves, former price 10c, now, per pair

our counters, then please ask

pair left of a

have a few nice silk muff-

Men’s Canvas Gloves

11

are winter shoes (flannellined)

and 7J, former price 75c, now

line of neckwear.

Extra special, while they

Some

and some are regular goods, where

......................42c

Mufflers and

have some odds and ends which will be closed out at

greatly reduced prices!

25c suspenders,now ................................21c

the tune to buy a lot of goods at a sacrifice, a§

you do not see what you want in

to

Suspenders

foomfor our spring goods. Anything bought during
If

45c

the cheapestto the best flannel. Prices

—

—

—

— i

make

not satisfactory can be returned andmoney refunded.

impossible to have everythingon display. Remember the

sale

begins January 7 and

closes

January 19.

•

.

m

Speaker Whelan..
The Grand Rapids Herald of
morning has

Russel Van Ry and Frank Smith
both broke through the ice New
Year’s day but their ability to swim

this

the following editorial

regarding“Nick*

Wh im

saved them.

of this

Frank Van Ry rescied Florence
who wi s skating on
the ice Tuesday. But ft j hia timely

city.

Burton, aged 14,

The

Whe

election of Nicholas J.

assistance she would ha*

lan of Ottawa as speaker of the
house

is

a high and well deserved

"Who by his own, exertions and abilities

has risen from the ranks. It

is the

third time in history that Ottawa

has claimed the speakership» the
previous recipients of the honor
being Silas G. Harris, in 1850, and

GerritJ. Diekema, of Holland, in

1889.

Twice only since Michigan

was made

a

Kent county

state has

held this place and Ionia has had
but once. Livingston,with

a

it

record

of four terms, is the only county that

Five per cent off for to days for
made-to-order clothing in our merchant TailoringDepartment owing
to our green ticket sale.
The Lokker-Rutgi re Co.

has done better than Ottawa, while

Wayne, Calhoun and Genesse can
only equal the record.
Mr. Whelan’s early

life

was spent

in Montague when that was

a

lumber

town.

As a boy and young man he

worked

in the mills, on the boom, at

FOR SALE — Farm of 153 acres
in section 24. adjoining Kahmazoo
river,

anything that would yield wages,
and

in his spare time studied.

age he joined the

of

life

When

saving crew

at Holland, where he remained
years. He turned his hand

five

other

at

with his ambitions

his studies,

recognition as an eloquent pleader

and

advocate and an able counsellor.

He was

NICHOLAS

elected to the legislature of

Our

now enteringupon

third term.

He

of his

home

The New Skipper Has Been
Selected.

with which he won the speakership

At

It

Holland Wins Cup.
The handsome f $) silver loving
cup hung up as a trophy in a comABOUT THAT CRAPE BAND.
petition between the Grand Rapids,
Holland, Bangor and Allegan whis- Mourning Symbol Out of Place on tho
ters, was won by the Holland team
Arma of Qantlemen.
—
in the contest Friday, and will re- '
It la astonishing how many persons,
main in possession of the Knights’
Whist club, open to challenge by both men and women, who give every

Again.

The mysterious

‘

black hand" baa

Sumner I. Kimball, superinten- renewed its threat upon the life of
against many who aspired for the
dent of the life saying service, has John W. Lankhoret. In an anonyplace is not only a testimonial to the ordered Robert McKenzie, surf man
mpus communicationaddressed to
asteam in which he is held by his No. 1 at the Muskegon life saving his wife and deposited in his mail
legislative associates,but a recogni- station, to take charge of the life box pome time during the night, Mr.
tion of his abilities.

Speaker Whelan will fill the high
office to

which he has been elected

with credit to himself and the

He

state.

will he fair in his rulings, and it

may

be depended upon his influence

will be on the side of

the ppople

in

matters of legislation.His election
to the speakershipcannot be regarded otherwisethan as a most auspicious opening of the session

.

saving station at Holland, relieving
Captain C. D. Pool.
While the order is only temporary, giving the Muskegon man
charge of the governmentproperty
during the winter months, it undoubtedly means that before the
season opens April 1 McKenzie will
be made captain of the Holland
station. He ranks high as a surfman, as he is No. 1 in the Muskegon crew.
Captain Pool is still at the station,
but he is preparing to move. Just
what his plans are is not known.
He had not received any notice today of any one being sent to relieve
him.

V

t

Lankhorst is threatened -with death

-

Kosmeo
pr^om.

hUckhaada. fr^ckloa.tan. .unburn ami
0 nor harmful effecta of aun and wind It

face.

, AskYour

Druggist

Samp

for a Froa

la

of Koameo. and the booklet
which tellsbow to use it
SOe a Jar at all hith
grade druggi»t».If your
druggist does not

aell

Koameo

•end me hb name, and I will
give you the name of • druggist who doe*.

Mrt. Garmalta

Graham

noiMtchlg** -Ace.

Chicot*Regular goods 10 per cent d scount at our green ticket sale
which starts January 7 h
The Lokker-Rutgers Cc£

by a Unanimous Vote.

and the ease

<

of Representatives

has the confidence

people,

S

Koameo ia not a ooametie.ia absolutely
harmless,and Haver causes hair to grow
on tha
B:row

The Lokker-Rutgers Co,

his

jrirl

farm of 80 acres, 30 acres of it lear,
a good place for a poor family with
children.Inquire of Jacob Vi n de
Zinde, Hamilton. Mich., R. F. D.
No. 2. or of Ben Brouwer of the First
State Bank, Holland,Mich.

WHELAN

Townsman, who was Elected Speaker of the House

1903-4 and re-electedto the next
aeeeion and is

J.

personal appearance, the

with the pretty complexion.You
can t blame men for not beinoattracted to women whose
are disfiguredwith pimples
blotches, blackheads,or other
unnecessary blemishes.
J.-'It is possible for every woman
to have a clear, beautiful complexion if she will devote ten
minutes each day to the care of
her face.

will do tSe work. It ta • •cientiflc
tion for reraovin* and preventingwrinkUa,

Five per cent off for 10 days for
made-to-order clothingin our Merchant Tailoring Department owing
to our gre^n stamp sale.

to the bar in 1895 and has since won

nine time, out of fen ho chooeee
the girl who is carefulabout her

adapted to peppermint raising,

fixed upon be-

coming a lawyer. He was admitted

Whan a Man Marriat

celery or onions 70 acres of it
bottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also
i

things as occasion offered, in the

meantime continuing

drowned.

New Years morning ordor of escaping gas was d-iected in tha new
buildingof the Citizens Telephone
Company and on investigating
same a leak was found on the corner
of Tenth and River streets from
this point the gas penetrated the
telephone conduits and the sewers,
men were set at work to repair the
main, and three of them were temporarily overcome by the fumes
while working in the manhole near
the leak, none of them netded the
services ol a physician.1 he leak
has been repaired.

man

honor bestowed upon a young

e

Con De Free &

•

Co.,

Druggists

&

Lugers

Miles

Real Estate Dealers.

WANTED

— House and lot in exchange for a farm. We have
several good farms to exchange
for city property. See us for

in case he and his wife are not
other indicationof culture and refineseparated. The letter was written any team in the association.
farms.
in the same hand and style as pro
The Holland team, composed of ment, are seen on. the streets nowadays wearing crape bands on their coat FOR SALE-— A farm any direction
vious ones, was enclosed in a stamped C. A. Floyd, H. Karsten, J. P. Oggel
sleeves, says the New YoA Herald.
from the city, any size, at any
envelope and bore no postmark and and Percy Ray, made a fine showing This form of mourning was originally
price. See us for farms. We
the compositionwas foil of gramma^ against the visitors, winning with a a militaryone, the Britishofficer’s cap,
have them.
tical errors,and poor spelling. The )lus score of 6 and leading the strong with its ridiculouslylow crown, not
Ifand Rapids team by a margin of admitting of a band. When he boasted FOR SALE — Houses and lota in all
context
parts of Holland. We can help
Dear Kate — I think you know by hree, the latter team being composed a decoration the medal also was covvou out, whatever you want to
the best players in the Grand ered with crepe.
this time you made a mistake to
buy.
From
the
military
the
sleeve
band
ipids club— Georce
rge Rysdale, E.
marry that dum lazy fellow. 1 heard
descended to the coachman and foot- FOR SALE— Lota in the suburbs
you take in washings; that is what azard, A. Barnes and W. Reber.
man, apd has long been the recognised
of Holland. Whatever you want,
Allegan finished at the foot with a
his first wife had to do and that’s
servant’s mourning when there was a
and wherever you want it, if it ia
what killed her. You better get a minus score of 8, that village being death in the master’s family. Then
real estate. Come to see us for it.
divorce and I will see to it that he representedby H. Tripp, L. Perrigo the costermongersadopted it because
You made a mistake if you don’t.
will not bother you any more. I can W. J. Oliver and L. W. Stein,
It was cheap. WTien one of 'Arry’s
give him something that he don’t Bangor came out of the contest friends dies the purchase of a black FARMS, Houses and lots, and vacant
lots.
know his own name. I can’t bear to with a minus score of one. The coat Is out of the question, so he puts

follows:

>

j

you suffer and you will as long asJ Bangor players were C. Hicks, A. H. the band of crape around the sleeve of
his old coat and lets it go at that.
The Muskegon Chronicle has you stay with him.
Beyer, F. Charles and L. J. Lewis.
The well-to-doNew Yorker who unthe following to say of the new
Twenty-four deals were played,
Now, Kate, you have to do somewittingly adopts this custom Is first
Captain:
thing. If you leave him or drive the contest starting at 2 o’clock and cousin to fhe parvenu who Invests in
“George W. McKenzie,surfman him out, I am satisfied; but if you continuing until 5:30.
a coat of arms and picks out one with
No. 1 at the United States lifesav- stay with that fellow I will kill him
The visitorswere the guests of the a bar sinister because he thinks it
ing station at Port Snerman, left or do something else. I know he local club at dinner at Hotel Holland
looks Just the thing.
Muskegon at 11 o’clock this morn- carries a revolver, but that don’t do and in the evening team whist was
ing for Holland^to take charge of him any good. He may be caught played, the score resulting as follows,
Expensive Pink Tea.
the lifesaving station at that place
some time and then he will go across 28 deals being played:
“The next time I have a tea,’’ deuntil such time as a regular keeper
North and South
the road. Let this be enough now.
clared the society man, “I’m goihg to
tv -3
shall be appointed.
Nine similar communications have Hazard-Rysdale................ 191 hide my telephone some way or other.
“During the time of his service at been directed lo Mr. and Mrs. Lank- Perrigo-Tripp ................188 At the last tea they caught sight of it
the station at Port Sherman he has
horst within the past 15 mbnths. Charles- Lewis ................187 on the table the first thing. ‘Let’s
worked up from the lowest position Their marriage occurred in Novem- Cooper-Kleyn ............... 178 make It a telephone party!’they cried,
as surfman No 7 to the highest, ber of last year and the first one was Vander Veen-Mulder .......... 174 and proceeded, one at a time, to talk
to everybody they knew and didn’t
that of surfman No. 1.
a warning not to marry him. Since De Vries-Kremers............. 173
GOV. FRED VL WARNER.
“Mr. McKenzie is about 39 years that time they have kept coming at Ray- Oggel ...................172 know.
“My telephone bill that month was
Mr. Warner is seriously ill at hia of age and was born in Scotland. irregular intervals,the last one be
Average 181
exactly $12.90,’’he finished with a sigh.
home in Farmington, and in respect to Before entering the lifesaving ser- ing received about three months ago.
East and West
him the House of, Representatives and vice he was a sailor and later served
An Exception.
Mr. Lankhorst lives on the second Stein-Oliver ..................187
Knlcker— The child Is father to the
the Senate have adjourned for one week. for four years in the United States floor of the residence of Peter De Breyman-Kramer.............. 186
Consequently the Senatorial fight will navy as a seaman.
Kraker, No. 11 East Tenth street, Barnee- Reber ..................185 man.
Bocker— Not much; the baby who
While
in
the
navy
he
remained
not take place until these law-making
access to which is gained by a rear Buah-Donneley ................1
rouses the neighborhoodat night beon
the
same
boat
for
the
entire
four
bodies reconvene.
stairwayand the mailbox is hung at Floyd-Kareten................182
comes the man who takes his shoes
years of his service. During the
the foot of the stairs. Recentlywhile Hadden-Goldman..............181 off bo as not to wake his wife.
Common Council
time he traveled around the globe.
raking hia yard he found close to the Beyer-Hicks .................181
Very little was done at the Com- Previous to entering the navy he mail box a plain heavy gold ring,
Average
CoBDty
WajUidmon Council meeting last evening. sailed between England and South and although advertised, the owner Allegan,at the close, of the play
Amendments to the ordinanceregu- America.
J. W. Coulter, of Leslie, S D.,
Friday evening,issued challengeto
failed to redeem his treasure.
“The members of his family, who
lating disorderlyhouses and gam
A rigid watch has been main- play for the trophy and a contest will Assessor of Stanley County, relates
bling dens were passed, and the or are spending the holidays at
tained for two months, but when the he played in Allegan within a few the following:“I was waylaid by
dinance relativeto auction sales and Ravenna, will probably join him
mysteriousmissives ceased coming, tfeeks, the time not having been a complication of throat and lung
auctioneers was brought up, but soon at Holland for residence."
troubles, bronchitis, asthma and a
definitelysettledupon.
the watch was abandoned.
. .
notlung has been done with it. This
terrible cough, which had affected
It was upon one of these visits
If you are married and have a
This Green Ticket Sale means a me for years, when I was persuaded
ordinance will come up later.
last summer that the fiend made
loving wife and dear children, ought
closing out of all odds and ends that to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
good his threat When Mr. LankLocal.
you not to provide their home with
are left from last Fall and Winter Relief came almost immediately,
oret was returninghome on a SaturMr. and Mrs. Harry Van Zee, who elegant and at the same time durable horet
stock which we would rather sell at and in a short time a permanent
have been guests of Dr. and Mrs. furniture. Perhaps you say, “I day evening at a late hour, he was a discount than to carry it over until
cure resulted.
No other medicine
W. P. Scott, returned to their home haven’t the monev." Then read Jas. felled to the ground by a severe next season. Our stock consists of
compares with it as a sure and quick
blow
upon
his
head
while
crawling
at Omaha, Nebraska Saturday.
A. Brouwer’s advertisementon the
men’s, boys and youths clothing, cure for coughs and colds. It cures
through a wire fence in the rear of
gents furnishing goods, shoes, rub- after all other remedies have failed.
Four fishermen were caught on first page. His is the store that
the yard, and he Jay unconscious for
bers, trunks and valises. We carry Every bottle guaranteed at the
an ice float yesterday. The men grants you credit. He trusts you so
two hours before he was discovered.
everything that is kept in a first- Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c and
went out fishing near Diekema that you can buy the best he has and
During the same summer one
class clothing and shoe store. Don’t $1.00. Trial bottle free,
point, and so absorbed were they not pay for it till you are ready. Go
evening at midnight three men enmiss this sale as it will mean money
in their sport that they did not no- •and see his immense stock at 212-214
deavored to lure him from his home
out of your pocket if you do. See
tice the ice was shiftinguntil they River street. This week he is adverHarsh physics react, weaken the
by making the assertion that his
large advertisement on page three bowels, cause chronic constipation
started for the shore when they no- tising parlor goods at a sacrifice sale.
services were wanted at the pfficeof
and note the marvelous bargains.
ticed that a stretch of water 50 feet Parlor Settees and Parlor Suites, and
Doan's Regulets Operate easily,
the Interurbanrailway, but the night
wide separated them from the main
®leg&nt parlor setter at oneThe Lokker-Rutgers Co- tone the stomach, cure constipabeing very dark, he was unable to
land. Noticing that the ice was uarter off. Act promptly and get
recognize the spokesman and refused
Annual inventory sale at John tion. 25c. Ask your druggist for
becoming rotten and soft, they ret choice.
them.
to go.
Vandereluis.All winter goods must
realized their peril and then called
Both
claim
that
they know of no be closed out by Februery 1. ChilRegular goods 10 per cent disloudly for help. Their cries were
count
at our green ticket sale living enemy and they are%t a loss drens cloaks at half price. Odd Lace
heard by M. Cramer who put out in
for a cause for their persecution.
Curtains at great reductions. All
a boat and was. compelled to make which starts January 7th.
Walking skirts at quarter off the
The
Lokker-Rutgers
Co.
two trips to get the men out of
Regular goods 10 per cent dis- regular price. 12J cents and 15 cents
Ofomtm
their danger. The fisherman were
count at our green ticket sale Wrapper Flannelettesat 11 cents. A Per foot
Peter Smith, E. F. Hiler, H. 0.
Holland City News Want Ads I which starts January 7th.
$1 or $1.25 Sateen waists in odd
PriMWfc-AIUDNlNS.
Bliss, sr. H. 0. Bliss, Jr.
pay.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. dzea at 69 cents.
see

39-41 E.
Second

Floor.

8th

St.

'

Citizens Phone 923

;d

183

—
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v
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Kosmeo

(

Oomploxloo

JOHN WEERSIN6
Real Estate and Insurance
For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or the
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.

New

Bargains.

1. A splendid 40. acre farm near
Overiselfor only $2000. Fair buildings and orchard. Good water
supply. Good mixed soil. Worth
more but must be sold qiuck.

2.
street

Fine large

lot

on

Fifteenth

near Central avenue. One

of the finest building locations in
the city. Elevation just right. Price

reasonable. Taxes paid for 1906.

3. A fine 9 roomed house on
Fifteenth street nicely finished.
Electric Light, City yater, Gas,
Cement walks, good cellar, a hen
house, size of lot 65x132 feet. Only
$1625.

405 Central Avenue,
Citz.

Phone 294.

Bill The WirM WH<en
how the other half lives. Those
who use Bucklen'sArnica Salve

never wonder if it will cure Cuts,
Wounds, Burns, Sores and all Skin
eruptions;they know it will. Mrs.
Grant Shy, 1130 E. Reynolds St.,
Springfield, III., says: “I regard it
one of the absolute necessities of
housekeeping." Guaranteed by the

Walsh Drug Co.

25c.

Beats The Music Care-

“To keep the body in tune,"
writes Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
“I take Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
They are the most reliableand
pleasant laxative I'have found."
Best for the Stomach, Liver and
Bowels. Guaranteed by the Walsh
Drug Co.
....

......

Holland City News want ads. pay.
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Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was in

Marriage Licenses.
William Zounebelt, 24, Holland;
L. S. Sprietsma has returnedfrom Anna Leonora ChiistinaVan Oort,
22, Holland.
a week’s visit to Denver, Colo.
Allegan on business

Roy«a
Baking Powder

Wednesday.

Peter Notier left for

William Wilding. 26, Holland;
Anna Spitzbergen, 28, Zeeland.

Chicago yes

terday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nibbelink

I

,

:

.

Zaalmink returned home
visit with Rev. and Mrs. B.

^ Wyoming..

Miss Grace

x x Personal. ~

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Humphrey
and two children of Iron wood returned to their home this week
after spending the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beuwkes his mother, Mrs. J. B. Humphrey
visited relatives in Chicago.
and sister, Mrs. T. Mills.
Rev. and Mrs. J6hn J. Banninga
Miss Maggie Dykhuis, daughter of
left this week for New York.
Ex-Sheriff Dykhuis, was married to
D. Alderhof was in Grand Rap- Henry Sietsema of Grand Rapids at

Bush

Grand Rapids New

Miss Carolyn Purdy has returned HjJ. Dykhuis, and Arie Zanting.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kardux
from a visit with friends in Chicago. /wiss Alice Shoemaker and Derk entertained at dinner on New Year’s

Grand Rap- '^Miss Nellie Grevengoedand John
Eelhart were married at the heme

George Ryder of Grand Rapids

of the bride’s parents,Mr. and Mrs.

in

of Mr.

number. A

was had by

and

Kardux, about thirty
very enjoyabletime

all.

Mr. and Mrs. Con De Free enterAnna and John De Pree,
Dr. and Mrs. 'Peter De Free and
children of Grand Rapids and Dr.
DePree and family of Olive Center
Tuesday.
tained Miss

!

condition —

Mr. and Mrs.

J.

Bouwkamp and

family were the guests of relatives
in Laketown Tuesday.

13.50 ahoee now .....................

little it costs
2

,

visit

with relatives in Chicago.

Peter Brink has
Kalamazoo

rtturned to

after a visit here with

his parents, Mr.
Brink.

and

Mrs. A. H.

PLATES

—

m

____

2.00 shoes now .......... ..........

50

i

.r... 50

Cement Fillings

of Grand Rapids, Westveer; Vice President, Miss Ellen
Last evening a company of thirtyvisited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winter; Secretary,Miss Mae Steko five people, near relatives of Peter
Chaa. Sandy, East Fifteenth street, tee; Treasurer, Miss Henrietta Moee, surprised him at the home of
Westrate.
this week.
Mr. E. H. Beekman, 61 East Six-

John Sandy

A large number of Young People teenth street. 1 he party was given
from the Christian Endeavor Socie- in honor of Mr. Moes, who has
left for Petersburg, Florida to
ties of the Third, Fourth and Hope reached the 84th milestone of his
spend three months. Miss Amy
Reformed churches united with the pilgrimage. Consideringhis adYates accompaniedthem.
Christian Endeavor Society of the vanced age, Mr. •• Moes woneofthe
is one of the
Burk Taylor left for Albuquerque First Reformed church and held a Jialest of men. Occasionally he walks
New Mexico, Tuesday, to visit hii watch meeting in the basement ofjto the neighboring village of Fillbrother, Don C. Taylor, formerlyof
the First church. A short song ser- more, merely for the exercise it
Holland.
vice was conducted after which the affords him.
Mr.

and Mrs. R. N.

De

Merell

Mrs. J.

W.

Humphrey and

Rev. and Mrs.

E. J.

following program

was rendered: A

very pleasant day was spent at

Welcome address by

the President,the

home of Mrs. M. Williams 12^

Wee

stegeman, Reading by An- West T.enty-eixthetr^t, Jamiary
j

Pn n-°
tion

Miu

wise

Blekkink tinn’

duet’

E1.lea

£4.00 shoes 'now

'

t

After
wn«

j

.

..........

.

..

..

............

.

.....................|

THE DENTIST

..................................

36 East Eighth St

3.00 shoes now

..................................

50 shoes now ..................................

2.00 shoes now ...... ............................

^

1.50 shoes now ................................. . |

m

i
All

Rubber Goode

at a

Great ReductioH.

Henry Woordhuis
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

who

is

a

thoughtful dresser

new

will be interested in our
stock.

It’s

Big.

1907
A Prosperous and Happy New Year

It’s

comprehensive but dis-

criminating. It takes

in

ALL

that fashion approves of, leaves

everythingelse out.

Changes from last season’s
styles are noticeable.

are

little differences

There

here and

to everyone who reads this adver-

tisement. Remember,

and

just as well know about

a

large and varied line of

Calenders

there, differenceswhich you

may

we have

10c to

1

50

have.

You’ll Get

Them With

Your Suit

Make

Diaries from 25c to $2.50,

We

If
It.

Henry Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street.

DYKEMA
THE TAILOR

NewYear

“

«1

E

Eighth SL

Up SUlra.

,

'

5

Don’t Be Fooled.
Take the genuine, original

Read the

,

!

mg as « farewell as Mr. Prakken left A short prayer mee™ ^waTth.
^Wednesday to resume his studies held till midnight to wateh tbe Zl

Si

...........

.....

!

entertainedthe choii of the Third Henry Va^derpw’ Rema[k8 ’)-v clllUr™ and .grandchildrenwere
church Friday evening at the parSocieTies; Remarks
27 i",alL Mrsonage.
Rev. H. J. Veldman.
tit ,'1vcU1known ln.tlu" ci‘y as
John Prakken was surprised by a gitm a social hour
“f F0' oneof Holland s most active pioneers.
;.\ party
Party of
Friday evenof young
young people
people Friday
even- mg which refreshmeirte^erewrvlld
>a still in good health, and al-

the Detroit Business University,ing of the

.

.

............

3.50 shoes now

2

R

HalT“nga; Reclta- t,,e 84th birth<iay anniversaryof her
Lente; Recita- father, Mr. Peter Moes. AU his

.....

.

Gents and Youths Shoes

DEVRIES

the occasion being the celebration of

,

1.00 shoes now

.......

Teeth extracted painlessly 25

.

daughter, Mrs. Clara Hudson and
Ron Gordon, returnedtotheir home
Lapsing after a visit here with
Attorney and Mrs. M. A. Sooy.

....................

I

.

C. Baker of Superior, Wis., members were

*

1.50 shoes now

1

and Mrs. Zonnebelt leave today for

present and the follow- Jpelder and daughters, Jay Van
was the guest of his cousin, L. E. ing officers were elected for the com- Gutten, and Mr,DeBee of Grand
ing year: President, Miss Jeanette Rapids. Van Drezer this week. |
].

...................... . |

12.25 shoes now ..................................

from. SO

Silver Fillings ........

Mrs. S. Meeuwsen’s neighbors their future home in St. Paul, Minn.
surprised her at her home on East
Miss Lulu Zwemer was pleasantly
Sixth street Friday afternoon.
surprised by a number of friends
Those present were Mesdames A.
Monday evening at her home on
Vanden Brink, H. Steggerda, W.
West Tenth street. Those present
Bronkhorst,G.- Van Zanten, H.
were Ruby Van Putten, Genevieve
Rozenboom, A. Jappinga and Miss
Slagh, Jeanette Blora, Rhea Allen,!
Grace Kraai. Refreshments were
Ethel Kardux, Madaline Van Ry,
served.
Henrietta Slagh, Dorthy Baker of
The members of the M. E. church Grand Haven, Johnie Rigaud, John
choir surprised their leader, Martin
Kerkhof, Pete De Feytei, Henry
Dykema, Thursday evening at his Siersma, Will Kardux, Neil Van
home on West Sixteenthstreet Putten, Earle Hallet, Stanley Elfer•bout twenty-five being present. dink, Joey Kardux and Clifford El-

AIKtnn

.

Misses’ and Childrens' Shoes

$5 00

............

Gold Fillings, up

J. Oakes and daughter Mabel are Clifford Harrington, in behalf of the
erdink.
guests of relatives at Hastings.
choir presented Mr. Dykema with a
Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga were
Mrs. Henry Dangremond has re- handsome gold band ring. Mr.
pleasantly surprisedby their childturned from a visit to relatives in Dykema has been in charge of this
ren and friends New Year’s evening.
Overisel .
choir for three years and the church
An oydter supper was served at six
Miss Clara McClellan, teacher at is very much pleased with his
o’clock after which the evening was
services.
the Waukazoo school, spent her
spent in games and music. Those
vacatiou in Grand Rapids, the
The Band of Benevolent Workers jresent were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
guest of Miss Lottie Garron.
of the First Reformed church held 3treur, Mr. and Mrs. G. Vanden
Miss Mary «w.u,
Lord, teacher
at mo
the their annual business meeting last terg, Miss Carrih Huizenga, Peter,
—
wv.ici «i
Maple street school, spent her vaca- evening at the home of Miss Jenette John, Helene and Henry Huizenga,
tinn
__
tion With
with h»r
her nar»ntc
parents in
in Albion.
Westveer on r^llft*'***
College avenue. Twenty )ick Klein, Miss Klein, Mr. De

50 shoe, now ..................................
il

2.00 shoes now ........

clientele.

I

* Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dryden and
childrenof Saginaw, are guests of
James Koning and family.

,

175 shoes now .................................
| gg
1-50 shoes now ................... ..............g\g|

|

Postma have returned from a

.....

....

3.00 shoes now ...........................

has mtfe «s many Mends

I

Oscar Vanden Berg and A.

Ladies' Shoes

nnd given tin large

Anna Van Oort and Wm.
Zonnebelt were married at the

County, where they will reside.

Standish.

V

.

It

Mrs. L. Dangremond and child- Wednesday afternoon at the home Rapids
ren visited her parents in Overisel of the bride’s parents on West
Miss
this week.
Tenth street, Rev. A. T.. Luther

George Ross, employed at Poole
home of the bride on College avenue
Bros, printing shop, is spending ent. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left at Tuesday afternoonby Rev. A. Keizhis vacation with his parents at once for Schwartz Creek, Genessee er in the presence of relatives.Mr.

days

for the next 80

Cos4 honest work »t mo4orate
prices is o«r motto.

1

officiated,only relatives being pres-

How

We are having &

CLOSING OUT SHOE SALE

good dental work.

for

CorneliusGrevengoed, East Seventeenth street, Wnlnesday evening.
Mrs. G. Zaalmink is visiting herlRev. Wm. Wolvius officiitedin the
daughter, Mrs. B. F. Brinkman in fpresence of relafiyeaV Mr. Eelhart
Miss Dens Doom bos and Louis
Chicago.
is employed' at the
West Michigan Hamm were united in marriage
Miss Jennie Roett of St. Joseph Furniture factory.
Tuesday evening by Rev. D. R.
visited relatives and .riends here
Miss Alma Moore and Clarence Drukker at the parsonage.Mr and
this week.
D. Wilson were united in marriage Mrs. Hamm will reside in Grand
visited friends here Saturday.

!

steal the necessary sleep

some aching tooth.
You rob yourself of the good
looks a handsome set of teeth
adds to your appearance.
What reason can you give
for such gross negligence.
Turn over a new leaf.
Lot us give them the attention they need.
You will be agreeably surprised how easily and carefully
we treat the most sensitive
teeth. — How comfortably it
feels when they are brought
back to their healthy normal

Grand Haven Monday evening. It Bolhuis of CoopersvilleWednesday.
Mrs. W. Hoek has returned from was a very quiet affair.
Mr. and Mfs. M. J. Westrate and
a visit to relatives at Douglas.
family
spent New Year’s with the
Ben Hamm and J. Dorenbosch o_
John Boda was in Grand Rapids Grand Ryids, and Ben Dykhuis o: former’s parenta, Mr. and Mrs. J.
this week on business,
CoopersviTle, spent New Years’ with Westrateat Overisel.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO K. Klghth Strati, Phan* 23

your body needs, coddling

’

Frank' Bolhuis attended

day, the brothers, sisters, neices

P.

neglect-

You rob your system by imprcjerly masticating your

the funeral of their uncle, Stewart

nephews

*n foiling exaktjy

ing your teeth.

You

John| Vandersluis was in Grand De Redder were married at the
home of the bride's parents on East
Rapids on business Monday.
Senator Luke Lugers was in Ninth street Thursday evening.
yRev. R. L. Haan officiated.
Pullman Monday.

system by

spoil your

Year’s.

Mrs. Jack Bolhuis,Mr.

and Mrs.

SI.OO.

TEETH.

than one if you continuallybe-

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie and
daughter Ruth, and Leon Hardie,
spent Tuesday with relativesin
FennviUe.
Mr. and

help you to avoid taking cold.

whal materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyonb onn, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long a* they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more cchnfort. We charge you nothiag
for examination and advice.

and

what better are you

,, Still

entertained the

Misses Sophra and Martha Van Duist
of

temperature.

of

ALL DRUGGISTS I SOo. AND

a Robber?

Tuesday.

in

It will

from changes

like to be

Called a Thief

and

Mrs. P. K. Prins spent
New Year’s day with Mr. and Mrs,
for an
YellowstonePark, Nebraska and Geo. Velders at Grand Rapids.
Mr.

Friday
extended trip through
left

of cold

.

Would You

:

F. Brinkman in Chicago.

Mrs. Carrie Westveer

John Kramer was
ids Monday.

.

avoiding cold.

A Special Mission

Mrs. G.
after a

ids

danger

.

;

an

Scott9 s Emulsion strengthens the
body so that it can better withstand the

C. E. Ripley, who has been visit
ing his parents at Chari voix, re*
turned Saturday.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Society and x

difficulty of

Kala- Veenker. . .left forward... Van Tok
Roggen
right forward .... sLaman
Ploune ...... center ...... ABson
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlingsand
daughter Ada visited friends in Vruink ... right guard..
Stegengu....left guard ....Glarmen
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
left today for a visit to

mazoo.

temperature

walking against a biting wind— know the

^

1

and Mrs. John M. Vender

Prof,

Meulen

trolley car to the icy

hour or so in a heated building and then

Hope College basketballteam deGrand Haven five by the
score of 45 to 1 last Tuesday. The
game was the second of theinterur
ban league series at Grand Haven!
The visitorsled all the way, the first
half ending with the score of 20 to
3. The line up:
Hope College Grand Haven

C. St Clair left Wednesday for
Indian Territoryafter spending a
few days with his family.

Royal docs not contain an atom of
phosphatic acid (which is the
product of bones digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum (which is
one-third sulphuric acid) substances adopted for other baking powders because of their cheapness.

a

the heated

of the platform— the canvasser spending

feated the

airfield and Frederick
Fairfield of Grand Rapids visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive Tuesday.

TARTAR BAKING POWDER

inside of

Notes of Sport.

children visited friends in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.

DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF

The conductor passing from

!

Louis Hamm, 22, Grand Rapids,
Dena Dornbos, 20, Holland.

Grand Rap-

md

Mrs.

,

Fassen, 23, Holland,
Florence Smith. 19, Holland.

1

Pate

on the toughest constitution.

Van

Bert

John E. Kuizenga
returned Monday frdtn Muskegon.
Prof, and Mrs.

Absolutely

Rapid changes of temperature are hard

1

|

Jesse A. Green, 25, Hudsonville;
Mrs. A. J. Westveer has returned
Rhena
H. Fogg. 22, Hudsonville.
from a visit to relativesin Chicago.
Hiram Coston of Overisel and
Attorney A. Van Duren left for
Hannah De Zwaan of Jamestown.
Lansing Wednesday.

Seth Nibbelink was in

1

'

^

Mad* only by MadlionMed!
cine Co., Madison,Wl*. It
ketpd you well. Our trad,
and nD6'balt , "",!ea ,rom ch,m'h. l'«
mark cut on eacb package.
Price,
35 cents. Never suit
u.Blml|y “^ends di''ine worship three
In bulk. Accept no *ubst!>
«iioara«iiT*e i.m tute. Ask your drugfUt

*
I

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

T8 IT

a .dlstance of

me

V
'mm

A::
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DIE

IN BRIEF.

Notice Of Sale.
Notice

Cardinal Cavagnli and Cardinal

Is "thereby

given thet. by virtue of a

Writ of Fire! Facias. Issued out of the Circuit

Rome of paralysis.
H. Harnman, the railway mag-

Tripepl died at

Court for the County of

E.
nate, Is seriously 111 from overwork.

Ottawa In

fAvor of

Millard Harrington against the goods and
chattels

Two persons were killed In a wreck
on the Southern railway near Dan-

Horrible railway accident ville, Va.
THREE MILES FROM
Bishop A.

Wood

and real estate of Eva C. Vinkemulder,

County to me directed and delivered.I
did on the 14th day of December, A. D. 1906, levy
in said

Coke Smith, of the Meth- followingdescribedlands, to-wlt: Lot Number
odist Episcopal church, south, died at tbirty-Alx of Stewart's Subdivision to the City
Asheville,N. C.
of Holland, Michigan, accordingto the recorded
Five merchants of Alton, 111., were plat thereof,all of which I shall expose for sale
Than 50 Injured— Paaaangtr fined five dollars each for violating the at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
front door of the Court House North Side . at
Train Collides with Another at child labor law.
the City of Grand Haven, in said County, that
Terra Cotta Station— Partial Llet
King Edward approvedthe appoint- being the place of holding the Circuit Court
ment of James Bryce as ambassador within said County on the Fifteenth 15 ) day of
of the Victlnja.
to the United States.
February. A. D. 1907. at Three (8) o'clock In
Washington,Dec. 81.— An appalling
The Modern Language Association the afternoon.
Slsaster occurred Sunday night at 5:40 of America,in session at Yale univer- Dated this Utb day of December, A. D. 1906.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

or*

(

We

)

fera were aboard the ill-fated train.
The railway officials late Sunday
night were unable to assign any
name for the collision. As soon as
the news of the wreck reached this
ctly, all ambulancesavailablewith
ns many physicians as could be assembled were sent to the scena

Some

JESSE WOODBURY.

sity, indorsed simplifiedspelling.

of Orand Haven, in said county,
l*th day of December. A. I>. 1906.

Office in the city

•

Mra. Caroline Parker, colored, who
said she bad seen every* president of
the United States, died in Chicago,
aged 110 years.
‘

Present:Hon.

EDWARD

P.

$0 75

•

l

25

Maple

1

75

be

prices:

$100

•

Rim
Ash
Maple

1

26

150
2 00

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
In tbe

Seim

matter of the estate of

Hans

in

Your Orders to any

of the Coal Dealers, or to

C. Knutson, Deceased.

King &

C. L.

Co.’s Office.

'

said estate.

W. 8. Morton, a rich young man, of

It

Cleveland O., was murderously asaulted/by an unknown person In a

Is

Ordered. That the

14th day of January, A. D. 1907,
au'ten

o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate

office,be

WANTED

t

/

unknown.
ington. /

Kelley, T. A 7 Kensington, Md.
Koll, Miss, residence unknown.

Former United States Senator Donelson Caffery died at his home In New
Uffold, .Jaary. *ged 30 years, gov- Orleans,and former Senator T. M.
•rnmant employe.inWashington.
Bowen of Coloradodied at Pueblo,
CoL .
Lowest). Lee, Washington.
McCaghley, Mrs. J., and 14-year-old
Sidney Kaufman shot and killed
•on/ residence unknown,
Mrs. Eva Totten, of Staten Island, and
ftlets^ Theodore,New York.
probably fatally wounded himself in
\ Purman, Mrs., North Tacoma, D. C. the Hotel Knickerbocker,
New York
1 Reeves, Miss, Tacoma, D. O.
city.
peeves, Norman, Marion, Ind. /
Recorder Goff in New York reafKlppert, L., Washington.
firmed the decision of the lower court
Scirewbridge, Mi*. 8. W., and baby, in the case of Enrico Caruso, grand
Washington.
opera tenor, who was fined for annoyOn.jthe relief train coming Into the ing a woman in Central park.
dty ui unknown white boy about 12
Secretary Sbaw has rejected the ofFears (old and an unknown negro man fer of a Mg commercial combination
•bout 85 years old, died.

H. Burgess,
brother of
(Barnes, had Just put Mrs. Barnes

and

Jber daughter .on the train

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Cburt fop the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held, at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on the 17th day of
December. A. D. 1906.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

or

become

when

1

the

in

city,

Tire

and will

RIGHT.

Tubergen & Zanting,
!

21 West Sixteenth Street.

v

*

| WANTED— Young men to learn
r ^et tdi.™ 1™.
McMillan Barber College, Grand

some other auitableperMD.
It la Ordered. That the

-

-

----

Register of Probate.
for a blackmailer who threatshe will bring to your house Dr.
60- w
ened to tell Mrs. Morse her husband
Peter Eahrney’s famous Zokoro,
was an ex-convlct
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate blood purifier. If piles or female
Sir Henry Mortimer Durand and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
family left Washington, Secretaries At a sessionof said court, held at the
Orchid Specific,which is«a sure cure.
Root, Taft and Metcalf, Justice Moody Probate omce, In the City of Grand 11*- Jmt trv it'^General ^^,“82 W^t
id made objects perceptible but
and more than a hundred members of ven. in Bald
nm-omhor o.l a * . TT ll l .
'nr
said county,nn
on thl>
the 19th
12th liar
day nf
of December
feet It was Impossible at first
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
the diplomatic corps being at the sta- A. D. 1906.
ine the exact extent of the
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
43-1-year
tion to bid them forewell.

what materials to use in the care of the
with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilledin telling exactly

TEETH. Almost everyone can,

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E. Eighth Strut. Phons 33

money

3

___

_

w

®

trophe.

Nervous, Diseased

In automobiles.

One member of the crew of the passenger train, who hobbled into a drug
•tore a half hour after the accident
•aid: T can't tell how many people
were killed. It was awful. I don’t
even know Just how It happened. The
freight engine went through the entire train, and It seems to me as If
everyone was killed in the last coach
•ad many In the first The freight engine must have run past a red target
I can't explain the accident In any
other way. I can hear the groans of
the dying ringing In my ears now.”
United States DistrictAttorneyD.
W. Baker, who was a passenger on the
forward car, suffered slight injuries.
He was able to walk from the wreck
to a drug store, where his injuries
were treated. He was later taken to
his home in an automobile.
Citizens Hasten to Aid.
When the news of the accident
•pread about Brooklandmany citizens,
with their wives, hastened to the
•cone to give their aid and comfort to
the wounded.

Dr. Aked Coming to New York.
Liverpool, Dec. 31.— At a meeting
of Pembroke chapel Sunday night a
written communicationfrom Rev. Dr.
Charles F. Aked, the pastor,was read,
to the effect that after long and anx
Jous consideration he had decided to
accept the call to tnhe Fifth Avenue
Baptist church of New York, and he
therefore placed his resignation In
their hands.

Consultation

FREE

In the matter of the estate of

Simon Van Regenmorter.JDeceased.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
FREE Knowing what; was to suf-

petition praying for tbe allowance thereofand
for the assignmentand distributionof the

ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer; write F. W. WILLI A MS,
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York.

residue of said estate.

It Is Ordered, That the

7th day of January, A. D. 1907,

LIVE STOCK—

York, Dec.

Steers

Hogs, State
Sheep
FLOUR— Minn. Patents

WHEAT— May

July ...
CORN— May
RYE— No. 2 Western

BUTTER
CHEESE
BOOS

....

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers ... Nao
Common to Good Steers.4 90

Yearlings, Good to Ckolee 5 15
Bulls, Common to Good. I 25
Calves .....................
3 00
veepondlng to the call of a sufferer, HOGS— Light Mixed ........6 10
Heavy Packing ..........6 20
Almost stumbled over the body of a
Mixed Packers ...........« 26
two-year-oldchild lying near the BUTTER— Creamsry ....... 12
Dairy ......................20
frack. The baby was terriblybraised,

Mrs. H. F. Fisher,of this city, while

_

Corn,

MayHHHHH
Mar

Gate,
.........
Cambon Going to Berlin.
Rye. December ...........
' Paris, Dec. 81.— It Is seml-offlclaUy
MILWAUKEE.
announced that Jules Cambon, the GRAIN- Wheat. No. 1 Nor*n $
French minister to Spain, will be
May .......
.

Corn, May ....pssssssssssss
Oats, Standard
Rye, No. 1 ......

KANSAS CITY.

81

Prices

1

It is

strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

You can keep the system
It assists in generating nerve
energy; it strengthens the

nerves and makes the whole
system strong and vigorous.

Judge of Probate.

morally. That's what Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets,— -Haan Bros.

WRECK
is

Men end Wome

„

Don’t waits year tins sad nsaey cm cheap, dsageross, experimental treatment
at J.0*' owu cottJtmrsafferlnirs by being experimented
on with remedlee which they cUla to have fuet discovered. They give bnt temporaryrellsf. Bnt
come to n* In confidence. W* will treat yon contdentlonelr. honestly and eklUfolly,
and restoreTon to health la tha ahortest possible time with tbe lesit medleine, dlscomtort and expense practicable. Each case Is treated as the symptoms Indicate.
Onr New Metbed It original and haa stood the test for tweaty-fireyean.

Dm-KENNEDY

&

KERGAN

•» DETROIT, MICH.

148 Shelby Street,

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

T

take pleasure in recommending
Dr. Miles’ Nervine to those suffering
from nervous prostration,Insomnia

and

melancholy. After several
months suffering from above diseases
I tried this mcdlcino and found Immsdiate relief. It soothesand strengthens the nerves, chases away the*
gloomy and depressingthoughts and
_____
gives the
the suffererrenewed strefi*th
and hope, It Is a superb nerve re-

Beat Carriages, fast gentle

boarding horses, either by the d*y

for

Madison, Wisconsin.

tt

or

*

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.

Dr. Miles' Heart Curs Is sold hr
your druggist, who will guarontoothat
the first bottle will benefit If
he will refund your money.

horses,

lowest prices. Special care jpven to

JUDOH JACOB BEEMANN.
day and night the toritching piles. Nothing
helped me until 1 used Doan’s Ointment. It cured me permanently.”
—Hon. ]ohn R. Garrett, Mayor,
Girard, Ala.

ROBUST MANHOOD

eases, end AN Dfseaeee

storcr.”

ment of

No Pay.

Your Nerve

and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 12th day of April, A. 1). 1907

It invigorates,strengthens an*
builds up. It keeps you in condition physically, mentally and

Low

YtaBuarmrtam to Curs Strtotura, Varioooah,

‘Suffered

SHEEP— Wethers

v/
1
A NERVOUS

the penalty.

60-3w

FREE

1

of Probata.

GRAIN— Wheat, December. I

Oata, No. 2 WMte .......
Shoots Wife, Kills Himself.
. ST. LOUIS.
Pittsburg; Pa., Dec. 31.— Believing CATTLE— Beef Steers ...... $3 25
Texas Steers ..............
2 50
bis wife, whom he ahot three times, HOGS-Packers ..............6 15
was deqd, Robert Ford, 40 years old,
of Homestead, a suburb of this city, BHWlCSfativei 'ii!!!!!!*,*.!!8 X
OMAHA.
fired a ballet Into his own brain SunCATTLE—
Native
Steers ... 18 75
day, dying Instantly. His wlfb, howStockersand Feeders ...
wver, was not fatally Injured.Jealousy
Cows and Heifers
HOGS— Heavy ....
the crime.

1

wl \

Keep

EDWARD

36
61

*

No Cure

Dated December 12, A. D. 1906.
P. KIRBY,

....

V /

4

Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the 12th day of April, A. O. 1907.

_

LIVE POULTRY ...... ......

Treatment tent

1

at ten o'clock in the fore noon.

hot was still alive. It was said that EGGS
......................
20
the mother of the Infant had been POTATOES (bu.) ...........14
WHEAT— December .........7»

hilled.

9-25 06-ly

nerve energy that runs
the organs of your body. The
Barley J. Phillips
storage battery is the nerve
Register of Probate.
50-3w
cells in the brain and spinal
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate cord, and from this battery
Court for the County of Ottawa.
nerve force is sent out through
In the matter of the estate of Jan F.
the system of nerves. To keep
Jonkman, Deceased.
the body healthy you must
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the lith day of December,A. D, 1906. have plenty of nerve force; if
have been allowed for creditors to present you have not, the organs work
their claims against said deceased to said
imperfectly, the circulationis
court for examination and adjustment, sluggish, digestion bad, appeand that all creditors of said deceasedare
tite poor, kidneys inactive, and
required to present their claims to said
aches, pains and misery are
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
___

New

stamp.

Enclose

at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and

copy.) Judge

'for Home

fer, 1 will give, free of charge,
to any afflicteda positive cure for Ecze-

Woman Shot Dead In Her Bed.
hearing said petition;
Peoria, 111., Dec. 31.— Mrs. Henry
It is Further Ordered, That public noAnderson, wife of a prominentretired tice thereofbe given by publication of a
fanner of Cambridge, 111., was shot copy of this order, for three successive
deed In her bed early Sunday morning weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
by an unidentified person. A negro the Holland City News, a newspaper
arrested at Galva, 15 miles away, rs printed and circulated In said county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Being held as the murderer.

THE MARKETS.

QuestionBlank

it

Melgert Van Regenmorterhaving filed in said
court his final administration account, and bis

(A true

Men

DRS. K. A K. ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.

of Probate.

The moment the first of the survivors reached Brookland a general call
was sent out for doctors and ambulances. Dr. R. W. Frlschorn,Dr.
Stern and Dr. J. H. Brooks, of Brookland, responded and were taken to the

transferred from Madrid to the post at
Berlin, replacing M. Birhourd, who retires. Georges Leygues, former minister of colonies,will be appointed ambassador to Madrid.

Vulcanizer

do the work

;

petIUon.

occurredand was one. of
the first to Join in the rescue work.
His lister and niece were among the
first to be found in the wreckage.
Bodies Btrown Along Track,
dead bodies were found lying
the track for a considerable
ice. A dense fog was prevail-

have the only Automobile

sell all or part*

WANTED — District Managers
to post signs, advertise and distribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State

self or to

Its

We

Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,

city. Will rent or

Tire

Need Vulcanizing;?

barn with land, 685 Michigan avenue.

Eglert Winter, Deceased.
age and present employment.1
Alida Winter having filed In said court . Weal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
her petition praying that a ceruln instru- Chicago,
ment in writing, purporting to be the last wll
and testament of Mid deceased;Jnow on file In

Does Your Automobile

RENT — House and

SALE

a

•Ira.

FOR SALE

Rapids, Mich.
treasurer with headquar14th
day
of
January,
A.
D.
1907,
ters In New York at-a salary of $100,Square piano m good
000 a year under a five-years’ con- at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said * OR
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed condition,cheap for cash. Inquire
tract
' : at 328 1st Avenue.
Martin Quinn, a former Chicago po- for hearing said
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- —
VTmi?r.
lice lieutenant and one of the heroes
tloe thereof be given by publication of a ; WANTED — Young men to learn
of the Haymarket riot was shot and
copy of this order, for three successive Barbering,our Booklet tells you how.
dangerously wounded In a battle with
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In McMillan Barber College, Grand
three thugs who Invaded his real es- the Holland City News, a newspaper
Rapids, Mich.
tate office.
printed and circulated In said county.
J. Gordon Morse, of Madison, Wls.,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Why suffer? Call up telephone
was sentenced to prison for forgeries (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
HARLEY J. PHILLIPS.
which he said he committed to get
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Masman, and
to

Of tne Injured seven have been tak•• to [Freedmanshospital,II to Unitad States Soldiers' home hospital, and
10 havte been brought into the city on
• special train over the BalUmore ft
Okio, jto be carried to various hoe-

erne

Hemlock

90

and is hereby appointed for examining
'W. E. Corey, president of the United and allowing said account and hearing said
partiallist of the dead follows:
— Representativeto
States Steel corporation, sailed for petition;
Belt, Edward M., aged 14; resident
representthe Fruit Belt and WolIt Is Further Ordered, That public noEurope under an assumed name to
tice thereofbe given by publication of a verine Poultrymanin this district.
Brown, Commodore P., aged 60; wed Mabelle Gilman.
copy of this order, for three successive Must be alive, honest and furnish
One man was killed and 30 persons
residence
r
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
Cook, Mrs. May, and boby, Wash- were Injured when a street car in the Holland City News, a newspaper reference and bonds. We hive no
time to answer correspondence from
Cincinnati ran away, struck a teleprinted and circulated In said county. ,
graph pole and turned turtle.
any
but reliable men, but can offer
DaUey, O. L, Newark/*).
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Emperor William has bestowed on
Harris, Dr. E. Gaither, Washington.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. such a good position.Write at once
Hlgble, George, / aged 8 years, Hugo Muensterberg, professor of physto The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
Harley J. Phillips
iology at Harvard university, the
Brookland, D. C. j
Registerof Probate.
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.
crown order of the second class.
80-8w
King, Prof. T. J., Washington.

unknown.

must

DELIVERED PRICES.

Elm
Ash

Leroy J. Kelly, aged 23, of Crooks- Jacob Knutson having hied In said court bis
ton, Minn., Is believed by his friends hnal administration account, and his petition
to have been murdefed In Milwaukee praying for tbe allowance thereof and for the
assignmentand distributionof the residue of
for his money. /

PlVtaourg hotel.

of the Victims.

Hemlock

An Erie railroad ferry collided with
Business Address, Holland City, Mich.
a freight lighter In the Hudson river
SOSw
and sank, but all aboard were saved.
Bert Ho]man, 13 years old, has con- STATE OF MIOHiOAN—The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
fessed to killing Mrs. Sarah Ayres,
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
who had adopted him, near St Helen,
on the

quantities that

YARD PRICES.

Sheriff.

Sooy & Heck. Attorneys.

Ore.

have large

moved, and quote the following

(

.

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

upon and take all the right title and Interest of
the said Eva C. VinkemulderIn and to the

WASHINGTON.

o'clock on the Baltimore ft Ohio rail*
load at Terra Cotta, about three
lalles from this city, In which about
IS persons were killed and over 50
Injured, some of them so seriously
that they will die. • '
The accident was caused by the collision of train No. 66, due here at
S:!5 p. m. from Frederick, Md.,
known as the Frederick special, with a
Bead-head passenger equipment spectyU of eight cars. Over 200 passen-

Sale

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

,209 Central Avenue

fills

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 26.

Humphrey Oval Heaters complete Green Ticket Sale at the Lokkcr
Rutgers Co. from Saturday,
$2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater
January 7 to Monday, January 19.
$1.50. H. C. Gas Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.

&

Place Your

Want Ads

& Holland City

Ne

y
THK IMMUNITY BATH SEEMS TO BE FROZEN

^SHsascii^ gas^

s§

mm

UP.

Business DireGlom

U| HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
M
Iksasasesssssasasasasssj

ATTORNEYS
S iy EKEMA,

ft

Collections

w

BI CONSERVATIVE OF EVERY

La NOISY, HAPPY THOUSANDS QRKET
1907 IN CITIES.
y j|tende
Aten
tended
promptly

G. J., Attorneyat

THING BUT THANKFULNESB.

.

Bam

Office over 1st btate “

GIVES RESUME OF YEAR

TO

FILL CAFES
LIMIT
liioBRIDE, P. H., Attorney!
)rney\ Real
I
ce.
Estate and Insurance,
in McBride Block.
Horns, Bolls, Songs and Confetti
Throwing Make the Streets of
New York and Chicago Lika

\

Excsss of Rteslpts over Expenditures
$59, 000,

BANKS

STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.

Diekema,

Pres., J.

ouletlon.

Carnival Scenes.

mRST

!

Washington,Jan.

New

W.

York, Jan. 1.—

The

passing of

^

i

U

u.
^

1.—

"There

Is

no

occasion for alarm. Our only anxiety
need be leat we fall of facilities prop*
erly to garner, store, transport, and
market our multiplied blessings. Lai
every man be of good cheer and try
to be conservative In everything incept thankfulness."

Beard slee, the old year and the advent of the
Vice-Pre8.,,G. Mohna, Cashier, H. new were observed here Ip the good
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital old-fashioned way. Each New Yorker' celebrated In accordancewith his
Stock, |50,000.00.
|
Individual bent.
OLLAND CITY STATE
The playhouses were filled to "stand| **
Commercial and Savings Depi ing room only;” the cafes were crowded to the limit; up and down lower
; D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ve
Broadway moved unceasingly a noisy,
i Schure, Cash.
Capital Stock, $50
happy throng; while above the deaf000.00
ening din, pealed the chimes from
Trinity and less historicspires under
which congregations gave the occasion
a religioussignificance.

1

00G— Increase of Caoh

In Treaaury and In Clr^

BANK

m

Secretary Shaw thus concludes a
resume of the year’s financialrecord
which he says has been preparedla
response to multiplied requests. In
round numbers he places the reoelpU.
for the calendaryear 1906 at
000,000 and the expenditures at IMG,000,000, or an excess of receipts over
expenditures of $69,000,000. As thera
has been no change In the tariff lawn

PHYSICIANS

irREMERS,

H., Physician and
Rain which had’ fallen steadily
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
throughout the day let up at the evenAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug ing advanced and the crowds that
relatingto Internal revenue, Secretary
Store, ’8th St.
had made other New Year’s memorShaw says the large Increase in r%>
able appearedon the streets blowing
celpts Is due solely to the extraordinhorns, ringing bells and showering
ary trade activity. The total expendiCAUSES BAD
confetti over all. The police,warned
ture, hoever, for 1906, as compared
with 1906, he says, shows a decreaaa
VlfALSH.HEBER, Druggist and by Commissioner Bingham, to whom
TRAINS
COLLIDE
IN
SCOTLAND,
of only $5,000,000.
"" and Pharmacist. Full stock of protests had been made when the anSIXTEEN PERSONS KILLED.
nual night of libertyhad degenerated
Unofs Bam Proapsra.
AND
THE
oods pertaining to the business.
Into unbridled license,made a show
Discussing the finances of the govt
5 E. Eighth Street.
of restraining the exuberance of the
The Injured Number Over Thirty— ernment for the six months of th*
WITH
Dr.
rkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Dru, paraders, but the good nature of the SIX PERSONS SLAIN IN STREETS , Great Britain and Csntrat Europs present fiscal year Just closed, tfc»
crowd carried everythingbefore It,
secretary says that the books of tfc*
AND SITUATION BECOMING
Suffer from Arctic Visitation.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
and the carnival went on with a
treasuryshow surplus receipts over
ACUTE.
Articles. Imported and Domestic "happy New Year" shoot for everyexpendituresof $26,000,000 as comDundee,
Scotland,
Dec.
29.—
In
a
one.
0NSUMPTI0N Pries v cigars. 8th street.
railroad collision,caused Indirectlyby pared with a deficit of $8,000,000for
Welcomed with a Shout.
OUGHSand 60c4$1.00
BelievedThat Workmen Will Soon the heavy snowstorm of the last few the oorrespondlifamonths of the pr»
Free Trial.
GOODS
GROCERIES As midnight approached the merOverthrow Fomentere of Dleorder days, 16 persons have been killed and ! V,0UB flBCal 7ear- The cash in the
rymakers congregated near Trinity
Bureat and Quickest Cure for all
and Resume Labore— Many Fac- over 30 Injured. The accident oc- treasury is $190,000,000as compared
PtJTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- church, where as "12 o’clock”rantf out,
TH&OAX and LUNG TROUBcurred near Arbroath,on the North with $171,000,000 a year ago, an latories Closed Down.
eral
erai Dealer in
in Dry Goods
uooas and
ana a mighty shout welcomed 1807. This
LES, or MONEY BAGS.
British railroad, between Edinburgh crease of $19,000,000. The cash la
Iroceries,Crocker}’, Hats and Capp, was followed by "Red, White and
Lodz, Russia, Dec. 31.— The situa- and Aberdeen, and some distance national bank depositariesis $169,000,Blue," "Liberty," "Long, Long Ago,"
•'lour Produce, etc. River St.
north of here. Among the persons 000, as compared with $65,000,000 a
"Suwanee River," "Home, Sweet tion here is rapidly becoming acute. Injured is Alexander William Black, I year ago, an Increase of $94,000,000
Home" and other airs, while the lis- Sanguinaryencounters were frequent
total cash In the general fund
SHOPS;. tening thousands waved hats, sticks Saturday. Up to 3:30 p. m. six per- member of the house of commons
from Banffshire,
| « $366,000000,aa against $*42,000,000
sons
were
killed and 12 wounded.
and umbrellasin joyful abandon.
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- 1 Throughout the city other chimes The authorities,at first supine, are The accidentla attributed to the a year ago. Against this cash there
are liabilities at the present time of
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith rang out the old and rang In the new. now more active and are preparing to heavy fall of snow, owing to which
$13,000,000greater than at the sazao
trains
from
London
for
Aberdeen
were
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- The celebrationsin the cafes sur- meet all emergencies.It Is generally
anticipated that the workmen will held up at Arbroath. During the time last year. The available cask
cultural Implements. River Street. passed all previous carnivals of joleventually secure the upper hand over afternoon,however, the line was balance has Increased during the year
lity In New York.
fry li'Ii
rTisS
the socialists,drive out the agita- cleared, and one train proceededfori $101,000,000.
StoM metallic* boxes. Healedwith blue ribbon. UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Wild Revelry In Chicago.
With the general fund standingat
Taka ao other. Beftaee dnararone enbaMtors and reeume work within a few Dundee. It had stopped at Elliot
Mill
and
Engine
Repairs
a
Chicago, Jan. 1.— New Year’s Eve in
CaMaiu m4 Imltatlosa.Buy of your DruoM,
$237,000,000,Secretory Shaw remark*
junction,
and
the
danger
signals
were
or tend 4c. In cumpi for Fartlrular*. Tea 11- specialty. Shop on Seventh Street Chicago's streets was an inferno of days.
end ** Bailer fbr Laillaa.”fa Mtar
The principal Polish banks say thought to have been set. They failed that the bonds maturing July 1, 1907,
all. 14.000 TeetlmonlelB. Bold by (_ near River St.
noise, despite the oft repeatedmanthey do not fear any financialdifficul- to act, however, through being clogged can be paid, if It shall be deemed
CH1CHE8TSR CHEMICAL OO.
date of Chief of Police Collins that
1*111 >.A> PAr
wise, and still leave a working balFkE KRAKER
DeKOSTER, the violent merrymaking be confined ties among the firms which have been with snow, or from some other cause
not yet ascertained, and an express ance of more than $120,000,000. If
forced
to
close
down
their
works.
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh to the five minutes after the governtrain dashed into the rear of the wait- the owners would accept the money
Factories to Gloss Down.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
ment titae balk decorated with red
the bonds oould be paid oow, but ha
The proprietors of seven of the ing train.
lights, dropped from its height above
Men Mads Vigorous
Mr. Black had both legs broken. A doubts whether any considerable numlargest factorieshere, employing 100,Masonic temple. The sane New Year
000 persons, have announced their In number of others sustained serious ber would accept payment at thta
lid was a fiasco. #
dr.
o.
tentlon of oloslng their establishments Injuries, and It Is feared that some of time, because they are of the clasa
In State street bands of young men,
who care for little else than certainty
in consequenceof the system of ter- them will succumb.
each with a different Instrument of air
London, Dec. 29.— It Is many years of security and exemption from taxa»
rorism Inaugurated by the extreme sotorture, made center rushes up and
since central Europe generallyhas tlon. Mr. Shaw aays he has thought
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- down the street. In some Instances cialists. The announcement caused
suffered so severely from an arctic best, however, to leave to his auo
excitement
among
the
inhabitants
genWIialPEFFEfs NERVIGOR Did!
oughly Performed.
the police stopped them and warned
ts powerfullyand quickly Cure* when all
It acts
erally of this city, as well as among visitationas It has this Christmas cesQor the discretion of paying theta
Others fall Young turn regain lost manhood; old
them to make less noise.
»m youthful vigor.
vigor.Abe^lnUlr
Abaolately^Guarmen reepyerjoutbful
»]y
the better classes of the factory em- week. From France, Belgium,Switz- bonds at maturity or of refunding
Girls threw confetti and slapped
Offito over toftborg’sDrag SUreployes, who fear that when this great erland, Germany and Austria-Hungarysuch portion as he may deem approstrange men In the face with small
army of unemployed persons begins the same tale is repeatedof heavy priate.
Bonn— 8
. 1 to 5 p.
feather dusters. Men smiled unreMore Money In Circulation.
to feel the want of bread, rioting will snowstorms,the interruption of railDon’t let dr
buked at every pretty face. The
jrou because
tfccur. The factory employes as a rule road, vehicular and telegraphic comDuring the last twelve months, tha
masher law was forgotten. The police
are without any means to support munication, the loss of life and gen- secretary continues, the money In acwere on hand to quell unruly revelers,
themselvesand their families during eral discomfort and inconvenience In tual circulation, exclusive of tha
fjCFFEB MEDICAL ASH'N, Chicago, |1L Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life but there was a great latitudeIn their the hard winter prevailing.One of the the towns as well as in the country amount Id the treasury vaults, has laNothing more truthfulcan he &&td of on
Judgment of all law violationsand the
W. KRAMER.
principalmill owners Informed a cor- districts.
creased more than $200,000,000. Of
afflicted with Piles vniolt induced to buy an
arrests were few. The theaters were
According to the reports received this Increase $145,000,000Is available
use any pile medicine,(relic of dark ages! con
respondent of the press that the emUlnlng opium or other narcotic poisons,.ergot, crowded to the limit. Alj seats were
ployers were compelled to close down Friday night from northernpoints In for bank reserve and $60,000,000Is la
lead, mercury or cocalne.-Dr. n. Chicsold before six o’clock In most of
tgo.
because the militant socialists con- theUnltedKingdomthe storm situation national banks’ circulation. "This,*
F. S.
E
Dr. L. Griffln: I know
t In all them.
trol the entire city and are murdering is growing worse. The heavy snow he says, "seems to be a complete anyou assert In your pamphlet relative to the prePhysicianand Surfeon.
Noisy Parties In Cafes.
vailing treatmentof piles with ergot, lead, coall those who do not accept their storms which began several days ago swer to the oft-repeated and 111 adThe principalcafes were decorated
nPECIAL ATTENTION an’KN TO DIS caine. mercury or any naracotic poison. Tours,
demands, which makes the continu- continue. They are accompanied by vised criticism that the Independent
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 188 West Madison St
violent gales and even thunder storms treasury system necessarily resultsin
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and for the occasion, and all tables had ance of business Impossible.
BASIS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
a trustee of the leading medical collegeof Chicbeen reservedfor weeks. Although
In some places, and have resulted contractionwhen money Is moat
Scores of Workmen Slain.
ago.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended toalready In the serious railroad acci- needed.” He says the manifest and
"Any well Informed druggistwho deals hon- In some of the downtown restaurants
The socialistshere Friday murestly with the public will say that ALL of the the strenuous noise Instrumentswere
dent near Arbroath,Scotland. Rail- admitted shortage has been caused
Office on the corner of River and old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons, discountenanced, yet there were the dered no less than a score of nationalroad traffic in the northern part of by the unprecedentedprosperity la
ergot, leader mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
ist workmen in this city and vicinEleventh Streets', where he can be and druggist.Denver. Colo.
jolly theater parties which, from time
England, especiallyin Scotland, Is be- this country and reasonable prosperiity,
and
they
threaten
to
organize
found night and day. Citizens
ts M# only Tfon-TJaroolio to time, under the glow of New Year’s
coming completely tied up. Large ty everywhere. The people of tha
street riots and compel citizensat the
cheer, broke out in spasms of horn
telephone110.
PiU Curt,
towns like Edinburgh, Dundee and United States, he declares, consuma
point of revolvers to feed and lodge
blowing
at
this
and
that
place.
Perth are almost Isolated.
E-BU-SA CURES PILES' or 150 paid
per capita, more food, more clothes,
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa
At the hotels the same crush was re- the unemployed.
The gales have caused many minor more of everythingthan any other
Hundredsof competent and reliable doctors and
The manager of the Schelblers’cotDr.
Vries,
casualties along the coasts. A teledruggistsIsdorse above statements and I chall- ported. The managers said the numpeople in the world, and when pro*
ton mills and the foreman and engienge denial.—Dr. L- Griffln,Chicago. III.
bers exceeded any year thqy could r*
gram from Holyhead says It Is learned
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
perous they Import very largely. This,
neer
of another factory were murmember. At the Auditorium Annex
there that an unknown vessel has
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over SlO'Rivhe asserts, naturally encourages la*
loll
the crush was most noticeablejrom dered during the night by socialists, foundered off Rhoscolyn point, Wales.
Cure-Nameiy:Chas. D. Smith; Jhhn W. Kramer
dustry everywhere and unusual busiand the engineers of those and other
er Street.
the fact that beside being New Year’s
Doesburg.
and J.O.
J
ness activity calls for an unusual
establishments, fearing assassination,
FAMOUS
ENGLISHWOMAN
DIES.
Any sne wishing to see me after
Eve It was the occasion of the open
refused Saturday morning to return
amount of money and of credits baaed
l&g of the addition to the Pompeiian
or before office hours can call me up
gioo.
on actual money.
room. All the 250 chairs In the addi- to their work. Consequently, four of BaronessBurdett-Coutts Passes Away,
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
the largest cotton mills shut down
Car Shortage and Money.
Dr. K. Mid's Anti Diaretic
Aged
92 Years.
tion
were
reserved
for theater parties.
18th Street.
early Saturday and others closed in
The effect of the present car short
May be worth to you more than BEATS OFF MASKED ROBBERS. the evening. The four which locked
London, Dec. 31.— Baroness Burdett- axe on the money market also la at
gioo if you have a child who soils
out their men Saturday morning were
Coutts. who had been 111 at her resi- luded to. The secretory says:
bedding from incontenence of Night Agent of Burlington Road the two Schelbler mills and the Foz- dence here since Christmas Eve, is
rtA larger crop of cotton than usual
nanskl and Grohman mills, which colwater during sleep. Cures old and
Plucklly Defends Cash.
and an unprecedented yield of cereal*,
dead.
lectively employ about 26,000 men, but
young alike. It arrests the trouble
Her death occurring at the age of fruits and every other agricultural
York, Neb., Jan. L — C. C. Morris, double that number are indirectlyaf 92 years, besides depriving the coun- product has filled granaries and ware*
at once. 81.00. Sold by Heber
night agent for the Burlington, grap- fee ted.
try of one of its greatest and most houses to overflowingand congested
Walsh, Druggist,
Several street encountersoccurred
pled
with
two
masked
robbers
and
For repair work and building
famous philanthropists,removes from every importantrailway. A few yean
Holland, Mich.
beat them off at an early hour Mon- during the morning. The engineers London a unique personality and an ago the freight cars of the country
will get bargains by calling at
day morning. One stood guard over and skilled artisans are leaving Lodz. interesting social figure. As a link averaged forty miles per day, but ow*
Ti Core i Cold in One Dayhim while the other rifled the cash Many of the wealthiest inhabitants of with the almost forgotten past, her lug to the present congested condition
Take Laxative ‘Bromo Quinine Tab- drawer. Grabbing a fire shovel, Mor- Lodz have left In anticipation of dis- life beginning during the reign of the and insufficient terminal facilities and
order.
lets. All druggists refund the money
Emperor Napoleon, she lived during factory sidings, they now average but
and look over their stock of If they fall to cure. R. W. Groves ris struck his guard a stunning blow,
rendering him senseless. Then he
the reign of five English sovereigns. twenty-five miles a day.
Fatal Wreck In Germany.
Hardwood Lumber that they are signature on every box.
grappled with the robber at the drawer,
"In the absence of more trackage
Inheriting an immense fortune, she
Hamburg, Dec. 81.— An express on
who had his hands full of money
selling at reduced prices.
so used it as to die beloved by the and Increasedterminal facilities an
Increase In the number of cars' InThey fought their way to the plat- the •Hamburg-Colognerailroad Sunday whole nation.
HOLLISTER'S
creases congestionand fails to aF
form and were engaged In a terrific morning collided with a freight train
Rocky Mounialn Tea Nuggefi
Victim of Lynchers Was Insane.
struggle when the other robber re- at Ottersberg station. Five trainmen
ford adequate relief. Non-perishable
A Bu»y Uedlclne tor Baty People.
lay Live 110 YeanSalt Lake City, Dec. 29.— Lawrence freight is shifted on sidetracksto
covered. He came to the platform were killed and four dangerouslyand
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
The chances for living a full cen
A epeclflo for Constipation.Indigestion,
Liver called to his companion and they ran six slightly injured. No passengers Leberg, who was lynched at Las Ani- make room for that which is more
Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
were hurt.
mas, Col., Thursday night, was token Important This delayed freight, howtury are excellent in the case o and
Blood. Bad Breath.Sluggish Bowels. Headache off In the darkness. As they left they
Into custody here In June last, was ever, is owned by some one and some
Mrs. Jennie Duncan, of Haynes and Backache.Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- fired two shots at the agpnt, but he
Five Tramps Killed In Wreck.
let form. <5 cent* a box. Genuine mode by
adjudged fnsaqe and was committed one's money Is thus tied up. The pro
wls not Injured.
ville, Me., now 70 years old. She Holusteb Drco Compaxt. Madison, Wls.
Sacramento,Cal., Dec. 31.— Five un to the state hospital at Provo. That ducer has sold It though It has not
J0LDEN
NUGGETS
FOR
SALLOW
PEOPLE
writes: 'ElectricBitters cured me
Identified men, tramps, were killed the mob lynched a lunatic is the opinBig Municipal Loan for Rio.
reached the consumer. It Is repr*
of Chronic Dyspepsia of 20 years
Rio de Janeiro,Jan. 1.— President Sunday morning In a freight train ion of Dr. Calder, superintendent of sented somewhere by borrowed money,
standing, and made me feel as wel Three little babes were nestled in Penna has authorized a municipal loan wreck at Floristonstation, a abort dis- the Utah asylum.
and the delayed shipments extends
and strong as a young Kiri.” Elec bed,
of $50,000,000.It is rumored that the tance beyond Truckee.
the loan. The same Is true of all mm
“I'll name William, Willie and mayor of .the city will try to float the
Negro in Uniform Shoot* Chinaman. torial on its way to factoriea.”
trie Bitters cure Stomach and Liver
A. W. Black, M. P., Dies of Injuries.
El Reno, Okla.. Dec. 29.— Resisting
loan in New York.
diseases, Blood disorders,Genera Bill,” mother said;
Dundee, Dec. L— -Alexander Wil- an attempted noioup
holdup In his laundry
Oscar’s Condition Borioui
Debility and bodily weakness. SoU Wide was her smile, for tripletl
Bryce May Be Mads a Krtlght
liam Black, member of parliament Friday night, Le Bung, a Chinaman,
Stockholm,
Jan. 1.— King
theyije,
on a guarantee at the Walsh Drug
London, Jan. L— It is declared that from Banffshire, who was Injured In was shot and dangerouslywounded
sleep
Monday
was very
>he
lays
her
good
luck’
to
Rocky
'? Co. Price only 50c.
knigbthsod will probably be offered the railroad accidentnear Arbroath by an unknown negro who wore the
turbed. His condition
Mountain Tea. Great baby medi- to James Bryce, the netrly appointed Friday, died Saturday night
uniform of the United States army.'
was serious.
cine. }— Haan Bros,
Read the Holland City News.
British ambaasadog at Washington.
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LOCAL

With the coming of the New^
Year
Sheriff Woodbury ressumes
T *
' T
. Alderman Stephan is on the flick the fcfficeof sheriff of Ottawa county and it becomes necessaryfor him
to appoint new deputies. The first
The incandescent lights are flirtof this new batch came Monday
»g these days.
when he reappointed Hans DykHITCHCOCK URGES THEY BE
The Holland Merchants Associa- hiiis and made Arie Zanting of
CREASED TO SAVE THE
bn will hold their next rgular Holland deputies.There will be
SERVICE.
other appointments in Holland but
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HEAD OF PENNSYLVANIA SYSTEM
PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY.

'

,

;

IN-

Eminent Railway Man and Financier
Succumbe to Hear* Disease—

their

8‘ketch of His Career.

netting TUursila) evening Jan. to.

they will come a little later. Frank
and. Mrs. William Salisbury, John Luikens, F. E.
Viiser, West Sixteenth street, Buxion and John Kleiver will be
Tbnrfday— a daughter.
reappointed as the Grand Haven
deputies and there will probably be
llvs.' George La Chaine receiveu
no great changes in the sheriff’s
f 1,000, the amount of the policy
force in the county. Frank Saliscarried by her Lie husband in the
bury remains under sheriff and
local camp of Modern Woodmen.
Messrs Luikers and Buxton are the
court
deputy and has seen service
Jacob Vender Schaaf was arrested
jMterday on a warrant charging him for over twenty five years. He
with riding a bicvcle on the side- has served continuously since John
Vaupell was sheriff.
- jV-

Bom

m

to

Mr.

walk

Philadelphia,Dec. 29.— President
AlexanderJ. Caasatt, of the PennsylPlan of Compenaation Gradaa Pra*
vanla Railroad company, died sudaanted — Doubling Annual Loavo
denly Friday afternoon. The anRecommended by The Flret Ao- nouncement of his death was made
aiatant PoatmaeterGeneral.
from bib office shortly before 2 o’clock
Washington, Dec. 31— FaUure at
this time to increase materiallythe
compensationof post office employes,
thus keeping pace with the advancing
wages In other lines of employment,
will seriouslyJeopardise the efficiency
of the service.

I
,

!

?

In the following bulletin:
"Mr. A. J. Cassatt, president of the

?

Pennsylvaniarailroad,died suddenly
of heart disease at 1 p. rti. to-day.
The symptoms were those known to
the profession as the Stokes-Adams
syncope, and as is often the case under these circumstances, death was In-

Y

j

I

INVENTORY

x
x
t
9
X

This sUtement is taken from thd stantanegus."
annual
report of First Assistant PostMr. Cassatt died in his city resiAlbert W. Utur, who submitted
The population of Holland was master General Hitchcock, made pub- dence at 202 West Rlttenhouse Square,
aa operation at the University increased by 272 births during the
lic Sunday. The ne%d of new legisla- surrounded by the members of the
hospital, Ann Arbor, is improving year 1906, that number being retion to make the postal service more family, who were at home at the
vapidly. He is expected to return corded by City Clerk Van Eyck. attractive In order to retam present time. He was attended by Dr. J. H.
lame Within a few weeks.
This record cannot be compared employes and as an Inducement for Musser of this city.’’
good men to enter the service, Is
Mr. Cityatt was born In Pittsburg,
Bay Knoll has been appointed with previousyear for the reason treated extensively -by Mr. Hitchcock, In 1893 ; was educated in Germany antf
that until January 1, 1806, the law
sbivfr at engine house No. 1 to
who presents a plan for the consider- at the Troy Polytechnic Institute. He
did not require a strictly accurate
succeed Jacob Lievense who resigned
ation of edngress.
entered the service of the Pennsylrecord.. During the past 12 months
to take a position with the H. J. Heinz
Higher wages in other classes of vania in 1861 as a rodman. In 1867
18 deaths occured in this city. employment,taken with the Increased
Mr. Knoll has been employed
he became superintendent of motive
The
record for previous years cost of living, have rendered pro- power and machinery, and In 1878 bety J. H. Nibbelink & Son.
shows: In 1905, 139 deaths; 1904, nounced the Inadequacyof post office came general superintendent for the
The llope college basket ball team 113 deaths; 1903, 96 deaths; 1902, salaries. As a result the resignations Pennsylvania system. From this time
wiil play in Muskegon Friday, in 88 deaths; 1901, 99 deaths; 1900, from the service have Increased at an on his rise was rapid and in 1880 he
lanaing Saturday and January 11 23 deaths. According to the state alarming rate; and the standard of resigned and dM not again hold an
vffl take on Zeeland in thj college bulletin of vital statistics there men going Into the service has great- official position In the company until
were 46 deaths and 60 births in ly deterioratedIn the last fiscal year. he was elected to the presidency of
gymnasiun) here.
The figures. for October last show the company, in 1889. Mr. Cassatt beOttawa county during November,
that clerks were leaving the service gan his railroad career In the engiArrangements are now being made
1906. In Holland there were 12
iv the annual county Sunday school births and 6 deaths. Of these at an annual rate of one in every five. neering department and never lost
Hitchcock’s Salary Plan.
his Interest In that branch, and the
•mention, which will be held at deaths 3 were infants. Grand
After a careful study of the problem planning and starting of the great
Onego, January 22 and 23. Some Haven reported 2 deaths and 9
of devising a satisfactoryscale of sal- New York city tunnel system for tjie
excellent talent will be present from
births. For the same month Alle- aries applicable to clerks and carriers company was due to him. Mr. Casbe State Association.
gan county had 44 deaths and 52 alike, this plan has been suggested satt had resided in Philadelphia for
by Mr. Hitchcock: Establishingfor many years and his family had 'been
John Pannell and Albert Hovenga births, and Muskegon county 33
both of these classes of enmployes six very prominent socially In that city.
deaths
and
42
births.
were arrested New Year’s evening
grades of compensation,the annual
—
-«»». ----hy Officer Leonard while the two
MURDER MYSTERY CLEARED.
salary to be $600 for the Initial grade,
were fighting on Eighth street. They
Church Reports.
$800 for the second grade, and for the
Prisoner Confesses to Killing Mrs.
plead guilty to a charge of assault
The Central avenue Christian Re- four succeedinggrades $900, $1,000,
Lewis in Philadelphia.
and battery,and paid a fine of $4.00 formed Sunday school met Friday $1,100 and $1,200 respectively;and of
providing
for
the
advancement
of
evening and elected the following
Philadelphia,Dec. 31.— John O.
clerks and carriers In first class ofThe January meeiing of the mis- officers:
Price, who has been under arrest In
fices from $600 Initial grade to $800
Superintendent— J. H. Tuls.
this city since December 8, accordltfg
jwtnny society of the
E, church
after one year's service,to $900 after
Assistant Superintendent— B. two years’ service, to $1,000 after to a statement made Sunday by Capt.
•will be Held1 this afternoon at the
bome of Mrs. (i. W. Atwood, West Bloemendal.
three years’ service, and for the ad- 0/ Detectives Donahy has confessed
Secretary— A.' Rosbach.
vancement of clerks and carriers In that he murdered Mrs. Maurice LewTratb- street, at 2:30, All ladies
is at No. 2103 North Eleventh street
Assistant
secretary
—
Miss
Katie
second
class officesto $800 after one
-'••teneaiRf in missionary work are
the afternoon of Septemyear’s service, to $900 after two years’
Van Leeuwen.
-cordially invited.
ber
10. In
written statement
service.
Treasurer— J acob [Faber.
Price, who has been arrested several
The
proposed
plan
leaves
to
the
deIKekero.** Kollen & •Ten Cate
Assistant Treasurer
Herbert
partment the distribution of promo- times on charges of forgery and larhavesord itt the Diekema Home Olen.
ceny, says that with a companion,
Head addition one lot on Twenty* The amount collected during the tions, based on efficiency,above the whose name he refuses to give, he
$1,000 grade in first class offices and
secood street to John S- Bedell, year was $278, of which $69 was
went to the Eleventh street house for
above the $900 grade In second class
who will build early next spring; spent for Indian missions in New offices, the extent of such promotions the purpose of nAJbery. They rep«od tot on Twenty-secondstreet to Mexico and $ 18 for Bethel mission. being limited, of course, by the ap- resented themselves to be plumbers.
While his companion was searching
Albert T. Bedell, of Kansas; also
propriations provided.
the upstairs rooms, Price says that
two lots on Twentieth street ‘to
Double the Annual Leave.
The annual meeting of the FourMrs. Lewis came upstairs and caught
August Zoeber who will build a
It Is proposed to grant 30 days’
him. Ho then continues:
teenth street Christian Reformed
annual leave to post office clerks and
bouse at once.
Sunday school was held at the home carriers,Instead of 18 days as at pres- "There wa* a struggle and a chase.
nn« placing
pmciuK the
me employes
eiuyiujes of
w the
me At the foot of the stairs I caught
At a recent meeting of the First of I. Marsilje on Land street
ent, thus
Reformed Church congregation,day evening. The followingofficers po8t offlnee departmenton an equality Mrs. Lewis to keep her' from screaming and a handkedcbief was thrust
T*
Her. E J. Veldman was presented for the ensuing year were elected: | with other government employes. It
Into her mouth. I then drew from my
is shown that the overtime served
Superintendent— I Marsilje.
with $50 as a token of esteem. Mr.
pocket a lance which I had previously
AssistantSuperintendent— M. daily by post office clerks, figured on stolen from a physician’soffice — "
Vekhnan « untiring in his effortsto
an
eight-hour basis, for the month of
advance the growth of the church. Notier.
At this point Price’s statement ends
October last, was 43.19 minutes and
Secretary— Peter Sch6on.
abruptly with the following:
The church hi the past year raised
Mr. Hitchcock urges that a sufficient
"My God, I can’t write it. I killed
Treasurer— L Dykema. ^
£4,291; of this amount the Sunday
number of clerks be employed to
Assistant Treasurer— Cornelius keep the work day as near eight hour* her; I alone am guilty.”
fiehool contributed $326; $176 of
The murder had baffled the police
aid amount was divided between Lokker.
as possible.
officials of this city ever since its
Chorister— A, Vegter.
Suspensions of employes are not
lureign and domestic missions.
commission.
Assistant chorister—L. D. Visser. favored by Mr. Hitchcock and he
The Holland Launch and .Engine
Organist — Miss Gertrude Ue urges that this system of punishing
TO CARRY FOOD TO CHINA.
Company has been organized with a
Infractionsof regulations be abolished.
Jong.
'
jaid capital stock of $15,000, and
Assistant organist— Miss Della
Transport Warren Will Sail Soon
RICH OLD MAN MURDEDED.
•mentions will be commenced in a Dyke.
With Government Supplies.
lew days in the Wolverine plant on
The collections during the year Thoma* Fanning Found Slain in Hla
San Francisco, Doc. 31. — Under orthe bay. The new company will amounted to $347-40, of which
Kansas City Home.
ders from the federal governiipnt the
mnufacture boats and engines. $191 90 was spent fbr missions
transport Warren, now lying at the
Hannan Garvelink,manufacturer of divided between domestic, Jewish
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 31.— Thomas
gM engines in Grand Rapips, is one and Indian missions. The balance Fanning, aged 80 years, a wealthy transport dock, will be In condition at
once for a voyage to the orient,laden
the largest stockholders,and will of cash on hand was $93.15 and it property owner who lived alone, was
with government supplies for the fammore hie plant here later. Officers was decided to apply $60 of this on murdered some time Saturday at his ine sufferersIn China.
home at 1813 Olive street In this city
•4 the new concern will be elected
A message received Saturday from
the church debt.
His head had been horribly hacked
taught. The company will probaSecretary of War Taft by MaJ. J. B.
with a hatchet. The crime was reBellinger Inquired how long a time
Uy start with a force of 10 men, inported to the police Sunday by Wilwould be required to fit out the Warcreasing the force as business deliam Lannagan, the murdered man’s
Hands, until 25 or 30 men are em< Gelatine Factory Will Start young nephew. He is one of the dead ren. On telegraphing back that the
work could be completed In one week,
Again.
man’s heirs and was held for & time
MaJ. Bellinger was ordered to have
Dietrich Shilling, representing by the police.
the transport ready for sea at once.
City TreasurerOverweg has on his
Robbery was not the motive of the
Habicht, Braun & Co., of Chicago
"While my orders do not state that
looks the sum of $7,678.60 in taxes
and New York, has purchased for crime as $2,700 was found by the po- the Warren will go to China,” said
lobe collected. Beginning yesterday
lice in a chest in the room where the
his company the German Gelatine
MaJ. Bellinger, "from previous disan additional 5 per cent for collection
body was lying. In the old man’s
patches and from what I can gather
Co. plant, owned by the First State
pockets were a gold watch, $13 and a
ieadded, which will make quite a bit
Bank and located on the North side deposit slip showing that he, had de- that Is the purpose for which she is
•I difference in the amounts taxIntended.”
of the bay.
posited $18,000 In a local bank on Dejsyers will have to pay because they
The transfer means the develop- cember B.
NEW RAILWAY FOR KANSAS.
JiUed to settle before the old year
ment of the property into one of
cfaed. The total amount of the tax
SHAH SIGNS CONSTITUTION.
the largest plants in the country,
Garden City, Gulf & Northwesternis
mils was $119,224.28, which in
the new owners being the most exOrganized.
Persian Ruler Able to Sit Up, Though
duded the 5 per cent. Subtracting
tensive manufacturers of gelatine in
Very Weak.
ibis latter sum, $5,961.21, left $113,Garden City, Kan., Dec. 31.— The
the world, having large factories in
283.07 to be collected. There has
organization of the Garden City, Gull
Chicago and New York, the output
Teheran, Dec. 31.— The shah sat up
•leenpaid in $105,584.47, leaving a
of the company’s factories last Sunday, but was very weak. He has & Northwestern Railway company
:ldanco of $7,678.60. on which the
has been completed and an applicataken no solid food since Saturday.
month reaching $780, ooo1
tion for a charter sent to Topeka. The
$ per cent must be paid.
The shah and- the crown prince
They manufacturea high grade

m
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SALE

i
i on Tuesday, January 8 \

I

G&

1

This sale wilf continue for two weeks only. Note some

BARGAINS

of the

:

1

Overcoats.

f

t
$
X
?

1

50 Men’s Overboatsto be sold as follows:

$ 5.00 values for

M

8.00 values

on

a

—

'

|

Fri*

x
x
i
Y
x
x
Y
x
Y

.

......................

$ 3 85

450

.......

.....

6

.............................

for

00

7 50
9 75
values for ................... .........
values for ........................... 12 00
14 00
values for ............................

10 00 values for ............................
13.00
16 00

X
X
T

t

.....

6.00 valuta for ................

J
f
f
2
i
X
x
t
Y
f
X
t

vi

18.00

Suits.
1 Lot Browns, $15 to $20 values, for .............. $9

25 per cent, off on

50

all other suite.

Boys’ three-piece Knee Pants Suits at

HALF OFF.

1 lot, special,Young Men’s Suits, HALF.

>

OFF.

Shoes.
All felt and

cost- 10

warm

lined Shoes and Slippers to be sold at

per cent, off on all other Shoes and Rubbers.

Fur Coats
and Sheepskin lined Corduroys at immense reductions.

Underwear.
1 lot, fleece-lined,50c

f
i

$0 50
50
88
i 15

values for ............

Broken lots-Shirts,75c values

for

..........

Woolen Underwear,

all sizes, $

Woolen Mnderwear,

all sizes, $ 1.35 values for

1

.00 values for

,

X
X
A

There are bat a few samples of the many
bargains in each department.Everything exactly
as represented or

your money refunded.

Remember — Tuesday, January 8.
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Notier. Van Ark t !
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27 West Eighth Street.
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Van Mourik, 216 West Four- article and their goods have a splenfeenth street, kept a record last year did reputation,insureing the suctithe number of eggs produced by cess of the' Holland factory from
twenty brown leghorn hens, and lie the start.
It is planned by the new owners
Is firmly convinced that hens .are
to
enlarge the building and the
Honey makers, aside from the price
they bring as a table luxury. During equipment and double the capacity
the year
iust clssed these 20 well of the factory.
* lU8t
Upwards of 150 hands will be
“biddies,” produced 3,207
which sold for $43.20. Their given enployment from the start,
£ed cost $19.14, which left a net and thia number will be increased
of $22.06. The record of eggs as the business develops.
Mr. Shilling left for Chicago, and
Jorench month is as follows: Januas
soon as the company can be inary, 196; February,254; March, 319;
corporated
under the Michigan laws
Awi), 385; May, 362; June, 319;
r, 270; August, 275; September, the factory will be gotten ready for
; October, 227; November, 201; occupancy.
iber, 190; total 3,207. The
number of eggs recorded Don’t forget the 7th annual green
and the smallest in ticket sale at Lokker-RutgersCo.
Sale begins January *7. *

;./> A. J.

5

1
.A1

road will extend north to a point near
signed the constitution at ten o’clock
Hill City and south to a point near
Sunday morning. The crown prince
Plains or Liberal. One branch is
signed a separate document In which
planned to extend to St. Francis and
he promised not to dissolve the pre«one to a point near Hays City. The
ent parliamentfor two years. The
mileage of the proposedroad is 100
constitution Includes the establishmiles. The company will be capitalment of a partial elective senate and
ized at $1,000,000and will begin prefinancial control of the government by
liminary survey when the charter is
the lower house of parliament.
approved. The directors will bo Garden City and Hill City men. •
Miners Vote to Strike.

Deadwood, 8. D., Dec. 31.— Three
hundred members of Terry Peak miners’ union met here and voted unanimously to striko if the operators do
not grant them an eight hour work
day by Jan. 1. It Is said that four
hundred miners will actually go out

Nsw York Railway Man

•

What

is

that? With

course. No
home

is not

completa without one. Also a splendid line of

Igm
Baby Buggies, Go-Carta,
ishings. We can

A. C.

busi-l
rlaCe XOlir

<

.

fit

etc., in fact

j

^

anything in Sense Furn-

your home from garret to

Rinck &
East Eighth

for the merger, died at his homo here
Sunday afternoon after a brief illness.

Dies.
31.— Jonah H. He was 62 years of age.* He was at
White, eastern passenger agent of the one time associated In the law
Atlantic Coast Une railroad,died at ness with StanfordNewell, ex-Unlted
In this city Sunday.
States minister to The Hague,

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

Judge George B. Young Dies.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 31.— Judge
George B. Young, former member ol
the Minnesota supremo court and
prominently ideetlfled In the Northern
Securities merger cases as attorney

New York, Deo.

'

Try the New Way.

cellar.

Company
Street.
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